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[1] Vegetation, particularly its dynamics, is the often-ignored linchpin of the land-surface
hydrology. This work emphasizes the coupled nature of vegetation-water-energy dynamics
by considering linkages at timescales that vary from hourly to interannual. A series of
two papers is presented. A dynamic ecohydrological model [tRIBS + VEGGIE] is
described in this paper. It reproduces essential water and energy processes over the
complex topography of a river basin and links them to the basic plant life regulatory
processes. The framework focuses on ecohydrology of semiarid environments exhibiting
abundant input of solar energy but limiting soil water that correspondingly affects
vegetation structure and organization. The mechanisms through which water limitation
influences plant dynamics are related to carbon assimilation via the control of
photosynthesis and stomatal behavior, carbon allocation, stress-induced foliage loss, as
well as recruitment and phenology patterns. This first introductory paper demonstrates
model performance using observations for a site located in a semiarid environment of
central New Mexico.
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1. Introduction

[2] Processes within the terrestrial biosphere and atmo-
sphere are intrinsically coupled with the hydrological
cycle. This coupling is multidirectional, implying that
an individual component of the system is both under the
influence of, as well as impacting upon, the remaining
parts of the system [Eagleson, 1978a, 1978b, 1978c,
1978d, 1978e, 1978f, 1978g, 2002]. Vegetation represents
an essential constituent that significantly influences the
water and energy balances, establishing bidirectional links
with climate [Foley et al., 2000]. Interactions and feedbacks
between the climate and biosphere have been the subject of
many studies [e.g., Eltahir, 1996; Hutjes et al., 1998;
Dickinson, 2000; Wang and Eltahir, 2000; Pielke, 2001].
Recently, the interplay between vegetation, climate, and soil
has been illustrated in a series of papers: Rodriguez-Iturbe et
al. [1999a, 1999b], D’Odorico et al. [2000], Laio et al.
[2001a, 2001b], Guswa et al. [2002], Ridolfi et al. [2000a,
2000b], and van Wijk and Rodriguez-Iturbe [2002], among
others.
[3] As known from physiological studies [e.g., Larcher,

2001], the fundamental variables determining the vegetation

structure and function are light, soil moisture, and nutrient
supplies. These are diagnostic variables of the fundamental
drivers of vegetation development: climate, soil, and
topography [Eagleson, 2002; Protopapas and Bras,
1987; Rodriguez-Iturbe, 2000; Mackay, 2001]. Modeling
of any of the drivers requires the simultaneous treatment of
the others in order to capture variations and feedbacks,
which may occur over a wide range of temporal and spatial
scales [Band et al., 1993].
[4] In the past, hydrology-vegetation modeling has been

extremely simplified in at least one of the following con-
texts: the effects of climate forcing; soil spatial or vertical
heterogeneity; and the impact of topography on lateral fluxes
and light exposure. Topography, observed to have a signif-
icant influence on vegetation distribution [e.g., Florinsky and
Kuryakova, 1996; Franklin, 1998;Meentemeyer et al., 2001;
Dirnbock et al., 2002; Kim and Eltahir, 2004; Ben Wu and
Archer, 2005; Dietrich and Perron, 2006], is often entirely
disregarded. Vegetation itself is commonly considered as a
static component with prescribed characteristics in most
hydrology models. Understanding the impact of climatic
disturbances, topography, and soil variability on plants,
however, requires dynamic vegetation modeling across the
watershed.
[5] Particularly interesting for hydrologists are ecosys-

tems of arid and semiarid areas, since soil water is generally
considered to be the key limiting resource affecting vege-
tation structure and organization. The mechanisms through
which water limitation impacts ecosystems are related to
carbon assimilation, via the control of photosynthesis and
stomatal closure, as well as nitrogen assimilation, through
the control of nitrogen mineralization. This work is oriented,
although not entirely limited, toward applications in
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semiarid regions, as will be discussed in the following
sections.

1.1. System Dynamics and Low-Level Processes

[6] This work couples a model of plant development to a
physically based hydrological model. The approach taken is
to build complex dynamics from the interactions of more
fundamental, quantifiable, smaller space-timescale processes.
The approach is common to many sciences that deal with
complex nonlinear systems and examples of similar con-
structs abound in literature. The chosen approach can be
discussed within the hierarchy perspective used in land-
scape ecology. Urban et al. [1987, p. 123] assert that a
hierarchy of functional components operating at different
scales can be constructed for almost any natural phenomena.
A hierarchical analysis of a landscape pattern/phenomenon
then needs ‘‘. . .(1). . . to define its spatial and temporal
scales. . . (2) to infer which factors generate [it]. . . (3) to
relate [it] to adjacent [hierarchical] levels’’. Urban et al.
[1987] consider the last two notions in order to isolate the
pattern/phenomenon of interest from hierarchical levels that
contribute little toward its understanding. Apparently, both
ecologists and hydrologists often encounter the problem
of defining just what levels may lead to an important
contribution.
[7] In complex systems, the characteristics of higher

hierarchical level are generally the result of low-level
interactions. Classical studies of chaos and self-organizing,
self-similar processes emphasize this point. The same is
unequivocally argued with respect to ecosystems [Levin,
1998, p. 431]: ‘‘Ecosystems are prototypical examples of
complex adaptive systems, in which patterns at higher levels
emerge from localized interactions and selection processes
acting at lower levels. An essential aspect of such systems is
nonlinearity, leading to historical dependency and multiple
possible outcomes of dynamics’’. As the knowledge about
processes at small spatiotemporal scales is currently more
complete than the perception of how these processes inte-
grate at larger scales, one needs to consider multiple
hierarchical levels in order to make any compelling mecha-
nistic sense of landscape-scale phenomena and their essential
hydrological drivers. Consequently, this work details con-
trols on water, energy, and carbon fluxes at the subhourly
scales over elementary vegetation/bare soil patches. While
this inherently introduces constraints on space-time applica-
tion feasibility, the approach has a greater predictive power
than methods that limit the number of lower-level interac-
tions. The importance of particular small-scale processes to
the outcome of a particular experiment with a well posed
mechanistic model is itself a result of the experiment, which
many times cannot be predicted or prejudged in highly
nonlinear systems. But even if the conclusion is that a
particular process is not important to the experiment at hand,
the detailed mechanistic approach allows for interpretation
and understanding that may not be otherwise possible.
[8] This work emphasizes the dynamic coupling between

vegetation and hydrology processes. It accounts for the
spatial variability of the topography-controlled rainfall-
runoff process, subject to climatic forcing. The scheme
parameterizes vegetation dynamics based on plant bio-
physical and biochemical characteristics and competition
for vital resources. These dynamics respond to seasonal

and interannual climate forcing and surface hydrological
states. Consequently, the ecohydrological model offers the
opportunity to explore interactions between vegetation
and hydrological mechanisms, which is the goal of the
companion paper by Ivanov et al. [2008].

1.2. Model Credibility and Data

[9] Before addressing a problem of interest, every model
undergoes a series of tests and adjustments. The language
defining this process is rich in terms: validation, verifica-
tion, corroboration, confirmation, and history matching
[e.g., Schlesinger et al., 1979; Konikow and Bredhoeft,
1992; Oreskes et al., 1994], to name a few. Despite the
relative maturity of numerical modeling in the field of
geosciences, guidelines constraining the optimal use of
models as well as consistent terminology are still being
formulated [Refsgaard and Henriksen, 2004]. It is important
therefore (1) to identify the purposes of tests illustrated in
this work and (2) to comment on experiments/observations
that could further verify model predictions. Central to the
former objective is the notion of Rykiel [1996], who argued
that validation is a testing of whether a model is acceptable
for its intended use. Theoretical validity of the model is
nonetheless always provisional [Rykiel, 1996], since even
successful testing cannot guarantee a flawless model struc-
ture and a solid scientific basis. These two statements are
echoed by Bras et al. [2003] in the discussion of why even
‘‘unverified’’ models are still useful, which leads to con-
clusions that also pertain to this study. The consistency, or
‘‘acceptability’’, of the developed modeling scheme is
demonstrated in various ways. First, a series of controlled
tests is illustrated showing that the model agrees well with
scientific understanding of the processes involved in vege-
tation-hydrology interactions. The simulated dynamics are
demonstrated for elementary, subdiurnal, basic energy-water-
carbon processes. Second, a test case is developed for a site
located in a semiarid environment of the Sevilleta National
Wildlife Refuge in central New Mexico. The site is covered
with a C4 grass, which is used as the generic vegetation type
by Ivanov et al. [2008]. The test includes a comparison with
several states and fluxes measured at the site and spans
various temporal integration scales. At the hourly scale, the
time series of net radiation, latent heat flux, and root soil
moisture are verified. At larger scales, mean observed and
simulated daily cycles of net radiation and ground heat flux
are compared. Matched timescales of evapotranspiration
response and soil moisture decay as well as dynamics of
biomass accumulation provide an additional ‘‘confirma-
tion’’ [Oreskes et al., 1994] of the model consistency.
[10] It should be noted, however, that since there are no

generally agreed validation criteria for a model like the one
discussed here, the comparison results merely attempt to
build confidence that the model performance is physically
plausible for the constructed case. In the authors’ opinion,
the satisfactory comparison of the simulated dynamics and
the observed behavior at various time scales is a sufficient
metric for the model to be considered as capable of
capturing the essential features of vegetation-hydrology
dynamics in semiarid areas. Of course, it is hardly possible
that all of the used assumptions are absolutely flawless, as is
the case for all models [Oreskes et al., 1994; Rykiel, 1996].
Nonetheless, progress in ecohydrology will require the use
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of numerical models in scenarios for which absolute vali-
dation has not yet been achieved. Numerical experiments
carried out in a deductive operation mode may stimulate
new insights and lead to new observation practices [Bras et
al., 2003], a notion that is discussed below.
[11] Complex models require complex suits of observa-

tional data. The paucity of data makes it difficult or
sometimes even impossible to test all the desired behavioral
aspects. This especially concerns cases when a model
crosses a number of different disciplines or space-time-
scales. A constructive response to this statement from an
empirical scientist would be ‘‘What does your model
need?’’ A few ideas are outlined here, patterned for a
deductive setting in which the model will be used, but
may be general enough for similarly oriented frameworks.
[12] First, a model needs unambiguous forcing in terms of

space-, time-, and process partition. Much has been said
about precipitation, on the other hand, most ecological
models require photosynthetically active radiation as input,
partitioned into both direct and diffuse components. There
are few stations nationwide that provide this information
and no general method exists on how to partition the global
shortwave flux, a more commonly measured variable.
Second, observations of above and below ground compart-
ments are equally important. By far, numerical conceptual-
ization of below ground processes is most difficult, while
observational practices are commonly biased toward the
above ground states and fluxes. Third, a spatially explicit
model requires spatial observations at the commensurate
averaging scale with a measure of associated uncertainty.
For example, a biomass estimate can be obtained these days
from remotely sensed data. However, an inverse radiative
transfer model is used to generate the estimate and thus the
associated uncertainty bounds are needed to make a valid
comparison. Fourth, observations must span all seasons and,
preferably, be long term. The continuity of data is often
overlooked but it is well known that even a theoretically
incorrect model can be tuned to perform satisfactorily at the
‘‘event scale’’. Evaluation of the model performance over
longer timescales is the key and data exercising the contin-
uous simulation over different scenarios are important.
Fifth, and likely one of the most important notions, data
must be available for all important processes, reasonably
collocated in time and space. Data exhibiting disparate
nature in terms of collection periods, measurement focus,
quantity, and quality are merely inadequate for consistent
model testing. For instance, a common situation is the
collection of above ground biomass during a seasonal field
campaign. What is the value of these data to a mechanistic
modeler if little is known about the dynamics of states
below ground, hydrometeorology of the period, and its
preceding history? The value of interseasonal energy flux
data is also diminished if biomass and soil water dynamics
are not observed. Additional thoughts on data collection
practices in areas of complex terrain are listed in section 5
of Ivanov et al. [2008]. Hopefully, model-driven projections
and deeper insights can eventually stimulate model-oriented
observational practices.
[13] In summary, the aim of this introductory paper is

therefore (1) to develop a modeling system that incorporates
state-of-the-art representation of vegetation-hydrology inter-
actions in areas of complex terrain; (2) to illustrate mois-

ture-dependent vegetation-hydrology linkages in semiarid
zones; and (3) to demonstrate model performance and
suitability for a semiarid environment using a variety of
available data. Ivanov et al. [2008] employ the developed
system to investigate topographic controls on vegetation
temporal development and spatial distribution.

2. Model Overview

[14] The system couples a model of plant physiology and
spatial dynamics Vegetation Generator for Interactive Evo-
lution (VEGGIE) to the spatially distributed physically
based hydrological model, the TIN-based Real-time Inte-
grated Basin Simulator, tRIBS [Garrote and Bras, 1995;
Tucker et al., 2001; Ivanov et al., 2004a, 2004b]. Most of
the tRIBS hydrological components, however, have been
modified in this work to more realistically represent vege-
tation, as discussed in the following. The modeling system
was designed to be amenable to a variety of applications
that may involve both exploratory topics of hydrology and
ecohydrology as well as more practical issues related to
operational hydrologic forecasting.
[15] The model simulates the energy and water budgets of

both vegetated and nonvegetated surfaces that can be
simultaneously present within a given element. In a domain
of study, the dynamics of each computational element are
simulated separately. Spatial dependencies are introduced
by considering the surface and subsurface moisture transfers
among the elements, which affect local dynamics via the
coupled energy-water interactions. Consequently, when
applied to a catchment system, the model offers a quasi-
three-dimensional framework in which lateral moisture
transfers may lead to the spatiotemporal variability of states.
The model accounts for the hydraulic, thermal, and albedo
properties of different soil types.
[16] The system simulates a number of processes that

manifest numerous dynamic feedbacks among various
components of the coupled vegetation-hydrology system:
(1) biophysical energy processes such as absorption,
reflection, and transmittance of solar shortwave radiation;
absorption, reflection, and emission of longwave radiation;
sensible, latent, and ground heat fluxes, partition of latent
heat into canopy and soil evaporation, and transpiration;
stomatal physiology; (2) biophysical hydrology processes
such as interception, throughfall, and stem flow; infiltration
in a multilayer soil; lateral water transfer in the vadose zone;
runoff and run-on; and (3) biochemical processes and
vegetation dynamics such as photosynthesis and primary
productivity; plant respiration; tissue turnover and stress-
induced foliage loss; carbon allocation; vegetation phenol-
ogy; plant recruitment. While most models of biophysical
processes operate at an hourly timescale, the routines
simulating the processes of infiltration, lateral moisture
transfer, and runoff (run-on) use a finer time step (�7.5–
15 min). Consequently, at the hourly timescale, the stomatal
response to environmental conditions is the only vegetation
process that affects the water and energy budgets. At the
daily and longer timescales, vegetation affects the land-
surface state through the change of its structural attributes
(e.g., leaf area index, height) and vegetation fraction. The
latter determines the relative contribution of a given vege-
tation type to the element-scale fluxes. The equations
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formulated in the following refer to the vegetation fraction
scale only, unless otherwise is indicated.
[17] Certain characteristics of vegetation-hydrology link-

ages are not addressed in this work. Among these are that
the aerodynamic resistance to the heat fluxes is parameter-
ized only as a function of plant height and the amount of
foliage biomass does not affect momentum transfer; a single
skin soil temperature is estimated to represent both bare soil
and under-canopy ground; the soil temperature profile is not
explicitly computed; a single canopy temperature is esti-
mated for the several vegetation types present within a
given element; nutrient cycling is not accounted for; the
assumed root distribution profile is static; seed production,
dispersal, germination, seedling establishment, and plant
mortality are not considered; no explicit effects of plant
interaction and competition are accounted for.

3. Domain Representation

[18] Topography and drainage network of a domain of
interest are represented using triangulated irregular network
(TIN) of points in the manner discussed by Vivoni et al.
[2004] and Ivanov et al. [2004a]. The reference system of
the basic computational element, the Voronoi region, is
defined by the axes p and n, where p follows the direction
parallel to the plane of the maximum slope a5 (positive
downslope) and n follows the direction normal to that
plane (positive downward). The state variables of the one-
dimensional mass flow equations, when applied to a
Voronoi cell, are a function of the direction n. The surface
and subsurface mass flux exchange between the contiguous
elements is assumed to occur in the plane parallel to the
direction p. The reader is referred to the above papers for
details on the approach.

4. Vegetation Representation

4.1. Composition and Representation at the Element
Scale

[19] The model operates with the concept of plant func-
tional type (PFT). This concept allows combining of species
with similar characteristics into the same groups [e.g., Smith
et al., 1997]. It is assumed that vegetated surfaces at the
level of the basic computational element are composed of
multiple PFTs (see Bonan et al. [2002]) that may differ in
life form (e.g., tree, shrub, grass), vegetation physiology
(e.g., leaf optical and photosynthetic properties), and struc-
tural attributes (e.g., height, leaf dimension, or root profile).
A single element can thus contain a fraction of bare soil and,
for instance, patches of deciduous forest and grass. Each
patch, while co-occurring in the same Voronoi element,
represents a separate column for which calculations of water
and energy fluxes are performed. Accordingly, differences
in plant properties strongly affect estimation of the surface
fluxes. Water uptake properties of each PFT are controlled
by the soil matric potentials Y* and Yw [MPa] at which,
respectively, the stomatal closure and plant wilting begins.
For a given soil type, these are translated into the relative
soil moisture contents q* and qw [mm3 mm�3] that are used
in parameterizing the stomatal resistance as a function of
soil water in the root zone.
[20] The total number of PFTs that can be present within

the same element is not limited, but may be restricted

because of computational performance. Fractional areas that
represent vegetated patches and bare soil are used to weight
the relative contribution of each PFT/bare soil to the element-
scale flux values. Vegetation composition and respective
fractional areas are time-dependent (see section 9.8). The
model assumes that plants do not explicitly compete for
light and water, i.e., the respective spatial location of PFTs
and the effects of shading are not explicitly considered.
Instead, these effects are considered implicitly. Above-
ground competition for light is treated as the competition
for available space and is determined from PFT’s success to
produce biomass. Plant water uptake properties and the
features of rooting profiles translate into PFT’s differences
in ability to access soil moisture and thus impose the
competition for available water. Evidently, this form of
interaction among PFTs is only applicable to ecosystems
with sparse vegetation, where the effects of plant shading
are minimal. A more comprehensive approach to represent-
ing the competition for light in densely vegetated areas
would need to explicitly consider the vertical structure of
vegetation organization. The model is, however, very flex-
ible and could incorporate such an extension.

4.2. Structure, Carbon, and Nutrients

[21] Each vegetation type is represented by carbon com-
partments corresponding to leaves and fine roots. Addition-
ally, in woody species, pools of living sapwood and dead
structural wood are considered, the latter combines the
components of both stem and coarse roots and includes
bark, sapwood xylem, and heartwood. Given these carbon
pools, vegetation structure is defined by a time-invariant
root profile and leaf dimension and time-varying leaf area
and canopy height (see section 9.8). The time-invariant
vegetation properties are obtained from the literature.
Jackson et al. [1996] provide a comprehensive study of
the root distributions for a variety of species. Bonan [1995,
1996] provide typical values of leaf dimension (section 5.2
and Appendix A) for various plant types. The relative fine
root fraction in a particular soil layer Rroot [dimensionless] is
calculated from an exponential root profile [Jackson et al.,
1996]:

Rroot nð Þ ¼ 1� e�hn; ð1Þ

where n [mm] is soil depth taken in the direction normal to
the surface and h [mm�1] is the decay rate of distribution of
the root biomass. This formulation allows one to adjust the
profile, so that different vegetation types can have different
root distributions.
[22] The time-varying vegetation characteristics are

determined by using PFT-specific allometric relationships
from the size of the carbon pools. The model development
is tailored to arid and semiarid areas, where water consti-
tutes the major limiting resource [e.g., Scholes and Walker,
1993, p. 110; Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 2001]. Nutrients are
therefore not tracked in the vegetation compartments.
Nonetheless, the model considers the maximum catalytic
capacity of Rubisco, a nitrogen containing enzyme in
leaves, catalyzing carbon fixation. It is assumed that the
capacity exhibits a vertical decay throughout the canopy.
This nutrient-related consideration is used to adjust the rates
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of photosynthesis experienced by a PFT at various stages of
growth.

5. Surface Albedos

[23] Two types of surfaces are considered within a
computational element: ground and canopy. The ground
surface can be present as both bare soil and under-canopy
soil. Ground albedos are parameterized on the basis of the
soil surface moisture content. The reflectance properties of
the canopy depend on both the biophysical properties of the
vegetation type as well as the characteristics of incident
shortwave radiation.

5.1. Ground Albedos

[24] The overall direct beam agL
m and diffuse agL [dimen-

sionless] ground albedos depend on soil color class and
moisture content at the soil surface [Dickinson et al., 1993]:

am
gL ¼ agL ¼ asat L þDð Þ � adry L; ð2Þ

where D [dimensionless] depends on the volumetric water
content q1 [mm3mm�3] of the soil surface (see section 8.2) as
D = (0.11 � 0.40 q1) > 0, asatL and adryL [dimensionless]
are the albedos for saturated and dry soil color classes
[Dickinson et al., 1993]. The L symbol refers to
differentiation between the two considered wavelength
bands: visible [0.29–0.70 mm] (VIS) and near-infrared
[0.70–4.0 mm] (NIR). The m symbol denotes quantities cor-
responding to the direct beam (directional) incident
radiation. As seen above, the ground albedos are assumed
to be independent of the type of incident radiation but can
be different for different wave bands.

5.2. Canopy Radiative Transfer

[25] Radiative transfer within vegetative canopies is cal-
culated from the two-stream approximation of Dickinson
[1983] and Sellers [1985]. The formulation has been
described in detail previously [e.g., Sellers et al., 1996a;
Bonan, 1996; Oleson et al., 2004]. In summary, the
approach estimates canopy radiative properties based on
leaf and stem characteristics, type, and state of the canopy
and plant woody components. Characteristics considered
are the leaf and stem reflectances and transmittances for VIS
and NIR wave bands of incident radiation, leaf average
dimensions, leaf average spatial orientation, and leaf and
stem areas. The model differentiates between direct beam
(accounting for the incidence angle) and diffuse radiation to
calculate the fractions of diffuse fluxes (per unit incident
flux) leaving the top of canopy, I"Lm and I"L, and the base of
canopy, I#Lm and I#L.

6. Radiative Fluxes

[26] For a vegetated surface, the net radiation is estimated
at two levels. At the canopy level, the net radiation is Rn v =
~Sv +~Lv, and at the ground level, Rng =~Sg +~Lg, where~S and
~L [W m�2] are the net shortwave and longwave fluxes
absorbed by the vegetation (‘‘v’’) and ground (‘‘g’’). At the
canopy level, the net radiation Rnv is partitioned into
sensible heat Hv and latent heat lEv fluxes [W m�2]. At
the ground level, Rng is partitioned into sensible heat Hg,

latent heat lEg, and ground heat G fluxes. If no vegetation
is present, only the ground level fluxes are estimated. The
formulation below follows that of Bonan [1996] and Oleson
et al. [2004] for the most part.

6.1. Shortwave Solar Fluxes

[27] At the vegetation patch scale, solar radiation is
conserved as

X
L

Satm #mL þ Satm #L
� �

¼ ~Sv þ ~Sg

þ
X
L

Satm #mL I "mL þ Satm #L I "L
� �

; ð3Þ

where Satm#Lm and Satm#L [W m�2] are the incident direct
beam and diffuse solar fluxes provided as input, I"Lm and I"L
[dimensionless] are the upward diffuse fluxes per unit
incident direct beam and diffuse flux. The summation term
on the right side is the total solar radiation reflected by the
canopy or bare soil, which is accounted for by the fractions
I"Lm and I"L.
6.1.1. Nonvegetated Surface
[28] The total solar radiation absorbed by bare soil is

~Sbareg ¼
X
L

Satm #mL 1� am
gL

� �
þ Satm #L 1� agL

� �h i
: ð4Þ

Consequently, using the notation of (3), ~Sg = ~Sg
bare, ~Sv = 0,

I"Lm = agL
m , and I"L = agL.

6.1.2. Vegetated Surface
[29] With reference to Figure 1a, the direct beam flux

transmitted through the canopy per unit incident flux is
e�K(L+S) and the direct beam and diffuse fluxes absorbed by
the vegetation per unit incident flux are

~ImL ¼ 1� I "mL � 1� agL
� �

I #mL � 1� am
gL

� �
e�K LþSð Þ; ð5Þ

~IL ¼ 1� I "L � 1� agL
� �

I #L; ð6Þ

where L [m2 leaf area m�2 ground area] is the total one-
sided leaf area index and S [m2 stem area m�2 ground area]
is the total stem area index, and I#Lm and I#L [dimensionless]
are the downward diffuse fluxes per unit incident direct
beam and diffuse radiation, and K [dimensionless] is the
optical depth of direct beam per unit leaf and stem area
[Dickinson, 1983]. The total radiation absorbed by vegeta-
tion ~Sv

veg and understory ground ~Sg
veg [W m�2] are

~Svegv ¼
X
L

Satm #mL~I
m
L þ Satm #L~IL

� �
; ð7Þ

~Svegg ¼
X
L

Satm #mL e�K LþSð Þ 1� am
gL

� �h
þ Satm #mL I #mL þ Satm #L I #L
� �

1� agL
� ��

: ð8Þ

Using the notation of (3), for a given vegetation patch ~Sv =
~Sv
veg and ~Sg = ~Sg

veg.
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[30] The visible and near-infrared reflectances rvis and rnir
[dimensionless] are estimated as

rL ¼
Satm #mL I "mL þ Satm #L I "L

Satm #mL þ Satm #L
ð9Þ

They are used to calculate the normalized difference
vegetation index (NDVI) for a given vegetation patch as
NDVI = (rnir � rvis)/(rnir + rvis).
6.1.3. Canopy Fractions
[31] Canopy photosynthesis models are generally formu-

lated to describe the fluxes of both CO2 and water vapor at
the leaf level. Multilayer and ‘‘big-leaf’’ approaches have
been used for scaling these quantities to the canopy level
[Dai et al., 2004]. A multilayer model integrates the fluxes
from each canopy layer to give the total flux [e.g., Wang
and Jarvis, 1990; Leuning, 1995], while the big-leaf
approach maps properties of the whole canopy onto a single
leaf [e.g., Sellers et al., 1996a]. Multilayer models use
parameters that are measured at the leaf level, while big-
leaf models require an assumption about the vertical profile
of leaf properties. An often used hypothesis assumes that
the limiting rate of carbon uptake varies with canopy depth

in the same manner as the time-mean profile of photosyn-
thetically active radiation (PAR) [e.g., Sellers et al., 1992].
However, as argued by Norman [1993], de Pury and
Farquhar [1997], and Wang and Leuning [1998], it is
theoretically incorrect to ignore the instantaneous distribu-
tion of radiation in the canopy due to strong nonlinearities
in the leaf biochemical processes that depend on PAR and
leaf temperature. For instance, the photosynthesis of shaded
leaves has an essentially linear response to absorbed PAR,
while photosynthesis of sunlit leaves is often light saturated.
Direct sunshine may heat sunlit leaves several degrees
warmer than shaded leaves.
[32] Wang and Leuning [1998] have demonstrated that

the two-leaf approach, i.e., the one that divides canopy into
sunlit and shaded leaves, leads to assimilation rates and
energy/water fluxes comparable to those of a multilayer
model. Averaging PAR in each of these leaf classes is
appropriate and introduces little error in the predicted
canopy photosynthesis [Dai et al., 2004]. Dai et al.
[2004] also compared schemes that estimate either two
temperatures (for sunlit and shaded fractions) or a single
temperature for the entire canopy. The latter approach led to
either an overestimation, for a tropical rain forest, or

Figure 1. A schematic diagram of shortwave and longwave radiation fluxes: (a) direct beam (left-hand
side of the plant) and diffuse (right-hand side of the plant) solar radiation absorbed, transmitted, and
reflected by vegetation and under-canopy ground; Satm#Lm and Satm#L are the incident direct beam and
diffuse shortwave fluxes provided as input; e�K(L+S) is the fraction of direct beam flux transmitted
through the canopy; I"Lm and I#Lm are the upward and downward diffuse fluxes per unit incident direct
beam radiation; I"L and I#L are the upward and downward diffuse fluxes per unit incident diffuse
radiation; agL

m and agL are the ground albedos for direct beam and diffuse radiation;~IL
m and~IL are the

fractions of incident direct beam and diffuse fluxes absorbed by the vegetation;~Sv
veg and~Sg

veg are the total
solar radiation energy absorbed by vegetation and understory ground. (b) Longwave radiation absorbed,
transmitted, reflected, and emitted by vegetation and under-canopy ground; Latm# is the downward
atmospheric longwave radiation provided as input; Lv" and Lv# are the upward/downward longwave
radiation fluxes above/below the vegetation canopy; Lg" is the upward longwave radiation from the
ground;~Lv and~Lg are the net longwave radiation energy for canopy and understory ground; �v and �g are
the vegetation and ground emissivities; av and ag are the vegetation and ground absorptivities.
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underestimation, for a boreal conifer forest, of the canopy
CO2 and water fluxes, while ‘‘. . .the underlying causes are
unknown’’ [Dai et al., 2004, p. 2292]. Since the estimation
of separate canopy temperatures results in an extremely high
computational overhead due to the highly nonlinear cou-
pling between the energy budget and the photosynthesis/
stomatal conductance models, the same leaf temperature is
computed for both layers in the present model, similar to
Bonan [1996] and Dickinson et al. [1998]. The separate
treatment of the assimilation rates and stomatal conductan-
ces for sunlit and shaded leaves is assumed to be sufficient
to account for the principal differences between the two
canopy layers.
[33] The canopy sunlit fraction fsun [dimensionless] is

estimated following Bonan [1996] and Oleson et al. [2004],
assuming that penetration of direct beam radiation in the
canopy decays exponentially, controlled by the light extinc-
tion parameter K0 [Monsi and Saeki, 2005]:

fsun ¼
1

Lþ Sð Þ

ZLþS

0

e�K0xdx ¼ 1

Lþ Sð Þ
1� e�K0 LþSð Þ

K 0 ; ð10Þ

where e�K0(L+S) is the fractional area of the direct beam
radiation on a horizontal plane below (L + S). The shaded
fraction is fshd = 1 � fsun and the sunlit and shaded leaf area
indices are Lsun = fsunL and Lshd = fshdL. In estimating fsun,
the parameter K0 accounts for scattering in the canopy due to
its geometry and beam incidence angle [Sellers, 1985].
[34] The solar radiation absorbed by the vegetation bio-

mass in the visible wave band [0.29–0.70 mm] is partitioned
into sunlit and shaded leaves to calculate the average
absorbed PAR for sunlit, fsun, and shaded, fshd [W m�2],
leaves for a given hour. For fsun > 0,

fsun ¼ Satm #mvis~I
m
vis þ fsunSatm #vis~Ivis

� � L

Lþ S
; ð11Þ

fshd ¼ fshdSatm #vis~Ivis
� � L

Lþ S
: ð12Þ

Absorbed radiation, fsun and fshd [W m�2], is used in the
estimation of photosynthesis and stomatal resistance (see
section 9.1). The above equations assume the sunlit leaves
absorb all the direct beam radiation, that all leaves absorb
diffuse radiation (according to the fractions fsun and fshd),
and that leaves absorb L/(L + S) of the radiation absorbed by
vegetation. If fsun = 0, e.g., significant cloudiness with zero
incident direct beam flux, all radiation is absorbed by the
shaded leaves.

6.2. Longwave Fluxes

[35] The net longwave radiation for a surface (positive
values correspond to radiation energy moving away from
surface) is

~L ¼ �L # þL "; ð13Þ

where L# and L" [W m�2] are the downward and upward
longwave radiation components. The energy emitted by a
radiating surface [Bras, 1990] is L" = sTrad

4 , where Trad [K]
is the radiative temperature and s = 5.6704 � 10�8 [W m�2

K�4] is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant.

6.2.1. Nonvegetated Surface
[36] For nonvegetated surfaces, formulation (13) for the

net longwave radiation takes the form

~Lbareg ¼ �agLatm # þ �gsT 4
g ; ð14Þ

where Latm# [W m�2] is the downward atmospheric
longwave radiation, ag [dimensionless] is the ground
absorptivity, �g [dimensionless] is the ground emissivity,
and Tg [K] is the ground temperature (section 7).
6.2.2. Vegetated Surface
[37] Using formulation (13) and with reference to

Figure 1b, the net longwave radiation energy for canopy
~Lv
veg and ground under the canopy ~Lg

veg [Bonan, 1996] is

~Lvegv ¼ Lvegv # �Latm #
� �

þ Lvegv " �Lvegg "
� �

¼ �av 1þ 1� avð Þ 1� ag

� �� �
Latm #

� av�gsT 4
g þ �vs 2� av 1� ag

� �� �
T 4
v ; ð15Þ

~Lvegg ¼ Lvegg " � Lvegv #
� �

¼ �ag 1� avð ÞLatm # � ag�vsT 4
v þ �gsT 4

g ; ð16Þ

where Lv
veg# and Lv

veg" are the downward/upward longwave
radiation fluxes below/above canopy, respectively, and
Lg
veg" is the upward longwave radiation from the ground:

Lvegv # ¼ 1� avð ÞLatm # þ �vsT 4
v ;

Lvegg " ¼ 1� ag

� �
Lvegv # þ �gsT 4

g ;

Lvegv " ¼ 1� avð ÞLvegg " þ �vsT4
v : ð17Þ

Tv and Tg [K] are the vegetation and ground temperatures
(section 7), av and ag [dimensionless] are the absorptivities,
and �v and �g [dimensionless] are the emissivities: �g = 0.96,
�v = 1 � e�(L+S) [Bonan, 1996]. The latter relationship
accounts for an increase in canopy emissivity with the
amount of foliage biomass [e.g., Francois et al., 1997].

6.3. Sensible and Latent Heat Fluxes

[38] The parameterization of the sensible and latent
heat fluxes employs a ‘‘resistance’’ formulation [e.g.,
Shuttleworth, 1979; Bras, 1990; Arya, 2001, p. 369]. The
resistances have dimensions of inverse of velocity and
depend on many factors including surface roughness (e.g.,
canopy structure and leaf dimensions), wind speed, and
atmospheric stability.
6.3.1. Nonvegetated Surface
[39] For bare soil, the sensible heat Hg

bare and the latent
heat lEg

bare [W m�2] fluxes between the atmosphere at a
reference height zatm [m] and the soil surface are estimated
as

Hbare
g ¼ �ratmCp

Tatm � Tg
� �

rhs
; ð18Þ

lEbare
g ¼ �ratm

Cp

g
eatm � e* Tg

� �
hsoil

� �
rws

; ð19Þ
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where the following variables are defined at elevation zatm:
the air temperature Tatm [K], the density of moist air ratm [kg
m�3], and the vapor pressure eatm [hPa]. The ground ‘‘skin’’
temperature Tg [K] and the saturated vapor pressure in soil
pores e*(Tg) [hPa] are defined at the ground surface level.
Cp = 1013 [J kg�1 K�1] is the air heat capacity, l [J kg�1] is
the latent heat of vaporization, g [hPa K�1] is the
psychrometric constant, rs

h and rs
w [s m�1] are the total

resistances to the sensible and latent heat flux, respectively,
and hsoil [dimensionless] is the relative humidity of the soil
pore space [Philip, 1957]:

hsoil ¼ e
y1g
RwTg ; if e* Tg

� �
 eatm; ð20Þ

hsoil ¼ 1; if e* Tg
� �

< eatm; ð21Þ

where y1 [m] is the soil moisture potential of the topsoil
layer (first 12 mm, see section 8.2), g = 9.8 [m s�2] is the
acceleration due to gravity, and Rw = 461.5 [J kg�1 K�1] is
the gas constant for water vapor.
[40] Assuming a simple linear combination of resistances

for the sensible and latent heat fluxes [e.g., Arya, 2001; Taiz
and Zeiger, 2002]: rs

h = rah and rs
w = raw + rsrf, where rah and

raw [s m�1] are the bulk resistances to sensible heat and
water vapor fluxes between the ground surface and the
atmosphere and rsrf [s m

�1] is the soil surface resistance, an
empirical factor that is intended to take into account the
impedance of the soil pores to exchanges of water vapor
between the first soil layer and the immediately overlying
air. Following Sellers et al. [1996a],

rsrf ¼ e8:206�4:255bw
E ; ð22Þ

where bE
w � 1 is given by Bonan [1996] and Cox et al.

[1999]:

bw
E ¼ q1 � qr

a0qs � qr
;

where q1 [mm3 mm�3] is the soil surface water content (first
12 mm, section 8.2), qs and qr [mm3 mm�3] are the
saturation and residual soil moisture contents (section 8.3)
and a0 is assumed to be 0.75 to approximately relate to the
soil moisture content at field capacity.
[41] Since atmospheric conditions vary, the dominant

mechanisms involved in transfer of the heat fluxes away
from the ground surface can differ. Highly turbulent, windy
conditions lead to forced convection, and rah and raw in
(18)– (19) thus represent the aerodynamic resistances
between the atmosphere at reference height zatm and the
heights z0h + d and z0w + d [m], corresponding to the apparent
sinks for heat and water vapor, respectively [Shuttleworth,
1979]. Under assumed neutral atmospheric conditions:

rah ¼
1

k2uatm
ln

zatm � d

z0m

� �
ln

zatm � d

z0h

� �
; ð23Þ

raw ¼ 1

k2uatm
ln

zatm � d

z0m

� �
ln

zatm � d

z0w

� �
; ð24Þ

where k = 0.41 is the von Karman constant, uatm [m s�1] is
the wind speed at zatm (typically, zatm = 2 m), d [m] is the
zero plane displacement, z0m + d [m] is the height
corresponding to the apparent sink for momentum. For
bare soil: d = 0, z0m = 0.05 m, z0h = z0w = 0.1z0m.
[42] In calm, windless conditions, free convection is the

dominant heat transfer mechanism. An empirical approach
of Kondo and Ishida [1997] is used here for uatm < 1.0 m s�1

to parameterize rah and raw as the reciprocal of an empir-
ically obtained bulk transfer coefficient:

rah ¼
1

b0DT
1
3

V

¼ 1

b0
Tg � Tatm
� �

þ 0:11 e* Tg
� �

hsoil � eatm
� �� ��1

3;

ð25Þ

and raw = rah. Equation (25) assumes that with no wind, the
virtual temperature difference DTV [K] creates natural
convection. In experiments of Kondo and Ishida [1997] the
value of b0 is determined empirically and for rough surfaces
is assumed to be b0 = 0.0038 m s�1 K�1/3.
6.3.2. Vegetated Surface
[43] For a vegetated surface, the sensible and latent heat

fluxes are partitioned into vegetation and ground (under-
canopy) fluxes that depend on vegetation Tv and ground
Tg [K] temperatures. Assuming the canopy air does not
store heat, the sensible heat flux between the surface at
height z0h + d and the atmosphere at height zatm is parti-
tioned into independent vegetation canopy and under-
canopy fluxes, Hveg = Hv

veg + Hg
veg,

Hveg
v ¼ �ratmCp

Ts � Tvð Þ
rhv

; ð26Þ

Hveg
g ¼ �ratmCp

Tatm � Tg
� �

rhs
; ð27Þ

where Ts [K] is the canopy space temperature at height
z0h + d, rv

h and rs
h [s m�1] are the bulk resistances to sensible

heat flux between the vegetation/ground surface and the
atmosphere.
[44] Assuming that the canopy air does not store water

vapor, the latent heat flux is partitioned into independent
vegetation and ground fluxes, lEveg = lEv

veg + lEg
veg,

lEveg
v ¼ � ratmCp

g
es � e* Tvð Þð Þ

rwv
; ð28Þ

lEveg
g ¼ � ratmCp

g
eatm � e* Tg

� �
hsoil

� �
rws

; ð29Þ

where es [hPa] is the vapor pressure of canopy space at
height z0h + d, rv

w and rs
w [s m�1] are the bulk resistances to

the flux between the vegetation or ground surface and the
atmosphere.
[45] Resistances used in equations (26)–(27) and (28)–

(29) can be expressed as rv
h = 1/cv

h, rs
h = 1/cs

h, rv
w = 1/(ce

w +
ct
w), and rs

w = 1/cs
w. As above, the formulation of resistances

depends on the dominant heat transfer mechanism. For the
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conditions of forced convection, the conductances ca
h, ca

w, cv
h,

cs
h, ce

w, ct
w, and cs

w [m s�1] are defined in Appendix A. Note
that the soil moisture state affects the latent heat flux
through stomatal resistances, which are estimated by ac-
counting for the soil moisture distribution in the root zone
(section 8.2).
[46] The expressions for Ts in (26)–(27) and es in (28)–(29)

are derived from the assumed equality of fluxes among
different canopy levels. Note that the ground and canopy
heat fluxes are assumed to be independent (for details, see
Ivanov [2006]), which is different from the formulation of
Bonan [1996] and Oleson et al. [2004]. In semiarid con-
ditions, the latter scheme exhibits an excessively strong
sensitivity of canopy energy partition on under-canopy
energy fluxes (e.g., a strong decrease of transpiration due
to the reduction in under-canopy soil latent heat flux). The
flux equality leads to

�ratmCp Tatm � Tsð Þ 1

rah
¼ �ratmCp Ts � Tvð Þ 2 Lþ Sð Þ

rb
; ð30Þ

� ratmCp

g
eatm � esð Þ

raw
¼ � ratmCp

g
es � e� Tvð Þð Þ
rb þ rs

; ð31Þ

from which one can obtain

Ts ¼
chaTatm þ chvTv

cha þ chv
; ð32Þ

es ¼
cwa eatm þ cwe þ cwt

� �
e� Tvð Þ

cwa þ cwe þ cwt
: ð33Þ

[47] In calm, windless conditions, free convection is the
dominant mechanism of heat transfer away from vegetated
areas. For uatm < 1.0 m s�1, an empirical approach of Kondo
and Ishida [1997] is used to parameterize the resistances as
functions of empirically obtained bulk transfer coefficients
(Appendix A). For free convection conditions, Ts = Tatm and
es = eatm.

6.4. Ground Heat Flux and Soil Temperature

[48] Ground heat flux is an important component of the
surface energy balance, particularly in semiarid areas. Since
no analytical formulation is available for heat flux for
arbitrary boundary conditions, approximate methods are
typically used. This model employs the method of Wang
and Bras [1999], based on the one-dimensional heat diffu-
sion equation with a constant diffusivity parameter. By
relating the soil surface temperature to the ground heat flux
through a half-order derivative/integral operator, Wang and
Bras [1999] give

G tð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ksCs

p

r Z t

0

dTg sð Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
t � s

p ; ð34Þ

where G(t) [W m�2] is the ground heat flux at time
t, ks [J m�1 s�1 K�1] is the volumetric heat conductivity,
Cs [J m

�3 K�1] is the heat capacity of the soil, and s is the
integration variable; ks and Cs are well documented

parameters for a variety of common soils [e.g., De Vries,
1963]. Both ks and Cs depend on the soil moisture state.
From Farouki [1981],

ks ¼ Keks;sat þ 1� Keð Þks; dry; if qd=qs > 10�7; ð35Þ

ks ¼ ks; dry; if qd=qs � 10�7; ð36Þ

where ks,dry and ks,sat are the dry and saturated soil thermal
conductivities, qs [mm3 mm�3] is the saturation moisture
content and qd is the soil moisture over depth zd [m], and Ke

[dimensionless] is the Kersten number, which is a function
of the relative saturation: Ke = ln (qd/qs) +1  0. In this
work, the depth zd corresponds to the top 12 mm of the soil
column, which is the integration depth of the first node in the
finite element mesh representing the column (section 8.2).
The soil heat capacity is estimated as a function of soil
moisture as

Cs ¼ Cs; soi 1� qsð Þ þ qdCliq; ð37Þ

where Cs, soi [J m
�3 K�1] is the heat capacity of the soil solid

[De Vries, 1963] and Cliq = 4.188 � 106 [J m�3 K�1] is the
specific heat capacity of water.
[49] The variable Tg represents the ‘‘skin’’ soil tempera-

ture. It is also important to compute the soil temperature
Tsoil [K] averaged over a certain depth, e.g., root zone. To
avoid additional computational overhead, it is assumed that
Tsoil can be computed approximately using available infor-
mation on Tg. Two principal features need to be represented
in the dynamics of Tsoil: (1) the smaller diurnal variability
and absolute magnitudes with respect to Tg, which mimics
dampening with depth; and (2) the seasonal phases of
gradual soil warming and cooling that reflect average
conditions for soil biochemical and biophysical processes.
To ensure the above characteristics, the moving average of
surface temperatures is used as a surrogate estimate of Tsoil
(with averaging interval of 10 to 36 h).

6.5. Element-Scale Quantities

[50] Any variable estimated separately for vegetated and
bare soil fractions of a given element can be expressed as a
quantity at the element scale. A linear combination of the
relative contributions from all PFTs and bare soil present in
the element is assumed for all calculations at the element
scale. For instance, the element-scale quantity of NDVI,
previously estimated at the scale of a given PFT, can be
obtained as

NDVI ¼ �rnir � �rvis
�rnir þ �rvis

;

where

�rL ¼ Sv;L " þ Sg;L "
Satm #mL þ Satm #L

; ð38Þ

Sv;L " ¼
XNV

k

Satm #mL I "mk;L þ Satm #L I "k;L
� �

fv;k ; ð39Þ

Sg;L " ¼ am
g;LSatm #mL þag;LSatm #L

� �
1�

XNV

k

fv;k

 !
; ð40Þ
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where fv,k [dimensionless] is the vegetation fraction of the
kth plant functional type present in a given element, and NV

is the total number of plant functional types present in the
element. The element-scale quantities are useful for model
confirmation/calibration, e.g., NDVI can be used to relate
the model output to observations from remote sensing
platforms.

7. Net Radiation

[51] The net radiation for computational elements com-
posed of bare soil only is expressed as

Rng ¼~Sbareg �~Lbare
g ¼ Hbare

g þ lEbare
g þ G: ð41Þ

If vegetation is present, two levels are considered: the
canopy and the ground level. At the canopy level, the net
radiation is composed of the total vegetated part of the
element by linearly combining the contributions from all
PFTs:

Rn v ¼
XNV

k

~Svegv;k �~Lvegv;k

� �
fv;k ¼

XNV

k

H
veg
v;k þ lEveg

v;k

� �
fv; k : ð42Þ

[52] The same approach is used for estimating the ground
level net radiation: the contributions from all PFTs are
lumped together with the contributions from the fraction
of bare soil:

Rng ¼
XNV

k

~Svegg;k �~Lvegg;k

� �
fv;k þ 1�

XNV

k

fv;k

 !
~Sbareg �~Lbareg

� �

¼
XNV

k

H
veg
g;k þ lEveg

g;k

� �
fv;k

þ 1�
XNV

k

fv;k

 !
Hbare

g þ lEbare
g

� �
þ G ð43Þ

While the separate treatment of each plant type would allow
the differentiation between individual responses of energy
budgets to water-radiation conditions at a given location, the
above approach lumps PFT contributions together, thus
attempting to avoid the additional computational expense.
Ultimately, the model aims to address the spatial hetero-
geneity of hydrology-vegetation dynamics within a complex
terrain. Site-specific characteristics such as geometry,
location in the landscape, and soil properties should lead
to inherently distinct regimes of radiation, soil moisture,
and, therefore, spatial differences in vegetation dynamics.
[53] The formulation of net radiation in (41), (42), and

(43) depends on the ground temperature Tg and, if vegeta-
tion is present, the vegetation temperature Tv. Both Tg and
Tv are the state variables that have to be estimated iteratively
since (41)–(43) are highly nonlinear equations and analyt-
ical solutions are not available. In general, the Newton-
Raphson iteration method is used to simultaneously solve
for the Tv and Tg that balance the vegetation and ground

surface energy budgets. More details on the implementation
are given by Ivanov [2006].

8. Moisture Fluxes

[54] The model parameterizes the processes of canopy
interception, drainage, throughfall, evapotranspiration, in-
filtration, surface runoff and run-on, and lateral subsurface
moisture transfer. The moisture fluxes strongly depend on
the energy partition in a computational element since the
latent heat flux determines the amount of water extracted
from or added to the system. In addition, the moisture state of
the canopy and soil affects the energy budget by modulating
the amount of absorbed radiation, the partition of latent heat,
and the magnitude of ground heat flux. A strongly coupled
system of water-energy interactions is thus represented.

8.1. Interception and Canopy Moisture Fluxes

[55] Precipitation is either intercepted by the canopy or
falls to the ground as throughfall and stem flow. Interception
is estimated from the Rutter et al. [1971, 1975] and Eltahir
and Bras [1993] canopy water balance model:

dC

dt
¼ 1� pð ÞR� D� C

Sc
E
veg
E ; ð44Þ

where C [mm] is the canopy storage, EE
veg [mm h�1] is the

evaporation rate from the wetted fraction of the canopy,
R [mm h�1] is the rainfall rate (if there is dew, it is added toR),
and D [mm h�1] is the canopy drainage: D = Kce

gc(C�Sc),
where K

c [mm h�1] and gc [mm�1] are the drainage rate coefficient
and exponential decay parameter [Rutter et al., 1971, 1975].
The parameters Sc [mm] and p [dimensionless] are the
canopy capacity and free throughfall coefficient that depend
on the amount of biomass of a particular PFT [Dickinson et
al., 1993] as S = 0.1 (L + S) and p = e�0.5(L+S). The wetted
fraction of the canopy is calculated using the current
canopy storage [Dickinson et al., 1993] as fwet = [C/S]2/3

� 1. The Runge-Kutta method is used to obtain C given
the instantaneous values of R and EE

veg.
[56] The total canopy evapotranspiration flux Ev

veg [mm
h�1] in (28) is partitioned into the canopy evaporation EE

veg

and transpiration ET
veg according to the relative magnitude of

conductances ce
w and ct

w (a function of canopy wetted
fraction, fwet, Appendix A). Canopy dew EDc

veg is nonzero
only if Ev

veg < 0, EDc
veg = Ev

veg.
[57] The net precipitation reaching the ground in the kth

PFT is qNR,k = pkR + Dk. At the element scale, the net
precipitation is obtained by summing the contributions of
net precipitation from all PFTs as well as rainfall on bare
soil in a manner similar to (43). The element scale quantities
for canopy evaporation, transpiration, dew, and total evapo-
transpiration are calculated similar to equation (42).

8.2. Infiltration and Soil Moisture Fluxes

[58] The water influx at the soil surface can be composed
of several components

qinfl ¼ qNR þ qdew þ qrun; ð45Þ

where qNR is the direct rainfall and throughfall, qdew is dew
on the ground, and qrun [mm h�1] is run-on. Run-on is
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estimated as the surface runoff from all the upstream
locations that reaches a given element after accounting for
all possible reinfiltration events [Ivanov, 2006].
[59] The water flux qinfl can either infiltrate into the soil

column or become runoff. Infiltration and runoff production
are simulated by numerically solving the one-dimensional
Richards equation [Hillel, 1980] that governs the unsaturated
fluid flow.Whenmoisture content q [mm3mm�3] is used as a
dependent variable, the Richards equation for a sloped
surface with balanced subsurface fluxes and zero evapotrans-
piration is expressed as

@q
@t

¼ @

@z
D qð Þ @q

@z
� K qð Þ cosa5

� �
; ð46Þ

where K(q) [mm h�1] is the unsaturated hydraulic
conductivity, D(q) [mm2 h�1] is the unsaturated diffusivity,
a5 [rad] is the slope of the soil surface, t [h] is time, and
z [mm] denotes the normal to the soil’s surface coordinate
(positive downward, i.e., the direction n). The finite
element, backward Euler time stepping numerical approx-
imation is used to solve equation (46). Subsurface lateral
exchange in the unsaturated zone and the evapotranspiration
flux are accounted for by adding sinks/sources terms into
(46). The corresponding formulation and its numerical
solution for a one-dimensional soil column are described by
Ivanov [2006]. The solution permits lateral moisture
redistribution in the direction of steepest decent (direction p)
as well as the surface and subsurface influx of water from
multiple sources located directly above a given element. It
also allows for water losses from the soil surface and root
zone via the evapotranspiration process using estimates of
Eg
bare, Eg

veg, and ET
veg. The numerical implementation also

evaluates the moisture loss from the root zone due to
drainage to deeper layers, when there is water excess, or
gain due to capillary rise, when the root zone is drier than
deeper soil horizons.
[60] The numerical solution of (46) operates on a mesh

resolving the vertical variability of soil moisture. Since the
finite element method permits multiple resolution, the soil
profile is resolved at a high detail near the surface, which
allows one to account for the high-frequency variability in
atmospheric forcing. The mesh has a coarser resolution at
greater depths for computational efficiency. The volumetric
water content at the soil surface q1 [mm3 mm�3] is inte-
grated over the first 12 mm of the soil column.
[61] Since the soil column is resolved at multiple points,

the root biomass profile (1) can be explicitly captured. If
zi [mm] is a depth in the soil profile, the corresponding
fraction of the root biomass ri [dimensionless], i = 1. . . Iroot
(note that Si

Iroot ri = 0.95) attributed to that depth is

ri ¼ 1� e�h0:5Dzi ; if i ¼ 1;
ri ¼ e�h zi�0:5Dzi�1ð Þ � e�h ziþ0:5Dzið Þ ; if zi þ 0:5Dzi � Zroot;
ri ¼ e�h zi�0:5Dzi�1ð Þ � e�h Zroot ; if zi þ 0:5Dzi  Zroot;

ð47Þ

where D zi [mm] is the depth difference between the nodes
of finite element mesh, zi+1 and zi, and Zroot [mm] is the
depth that contains 95% of root biomass (corresponds to the
Iroot’s node of the root profile).

8.3. Soil Hydraulic Properties

[62] The Brooks and Corey [1964] parameterization is
adopted to relate the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity and
soil water potential to the moisture content (assuming
isotropic media, drainage cycle, and neglecting hysteresis):

y qð Þ ¼ yb

q� qr
qs � qr

� �� 1
l�
; ð48Þ

where yb [mm] is the air entry bubbling pressure and
l [dimensionless] is the pore size distribution index. The
unsaturated conductivity Kn(q) depends on soil moisture
content as

Kn qð Þ ¼ Ksn

q� qr
qs � qr

� �2þ3l�
l�

; ð49Þ

where Ksn [mm h�1] is the saturated hydraulic conductivity
in the normal to the soil’s surface direction. From (48) and
(49), one can obtain an expression for the unsaturated
diffusivity D(q) [mm2 h�1]:

D qð Þ ¼ Kn qð Þ dy
dq

¼ Ksn

�yb

l� qs � qrð Þ
q� qr
qs � qr

� �2þ 1
l�
: ð50Þ

[63] In the model, the soil anisotropy ar [dimensionless]
is defined as the ratio between the hydraulic conductivities
in the directions parallel to the slope Ksp and normal to the
slope Ksn:

ar ¼
Ksp

Ksn

: ð51Þ

This implies that soil is assumed to have anisotropy parallel
to the slope [Philip, 1991].

9. Vegetation Dynamics

[64] As discussed in section 4, each plant type is repre-
sented by carbon stored in several compartments. The
amount of metabolic (living) carbon is of crucial importance
for various biochemical processes that affect the plant
carbon balance and lead to either uptake or release of
CO2 from/to the atmosphere. Leaves and fine roots are
present in each PFT. Woody species also contain living
sapwood, i.e., all living tissues in stem, branches, and
coarse roots that exhibit autotrophic respiration, such as
sapwood cortical parenchyma, sheathing meristem of phlo-
em tissue, and ray parenchyma extending radially into the
xylem tissue. This pool serves as the storage of carbohy-
drates that are used at the beginning of the growing season
to produce new foliage (section 9.7). The pool of structural
(dead) wood, on the other hand, represents carbon mostly
locked by plant throughout its life, consisting of all other
woody tissues of stem, branches, and coarse roots, such as
bark, sapwood xylem, and heartwood. Figure 2 illustrates
the principal fluxes of carbon to/from living carbon pools
and the corresponding vegetation biochemical processes
simulated by the model, which are outlined in the following.
[65] Atmospheric carbon dioxide is fixed into carbohy-

drates and other organic compounds through the processes
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of photosynthesis. The total amount of uptake is constrained
both by biotic (e.g., foliage amount, leaf photosynthetic
capacity, etc.) and abiotic (e.g., soil water, radiation, etc.)
factors. Two uptake levels are considered in the vegetation
foliage: sunlit and shaded canopy fractions, which are
treated as ‘‘big leaves’’ with the subsequent scaling to the
canopy level. The model of photosynthesis estimates the
total plant carbon uptake, or gross primary production
(GPP) and, simultaneously, plant canopy respiration. Then
it calculates the components of mitochondrial respiration,
corresponding to the fluxes from the living sapwood and
fine root carbon pools. The sum of respiration fluxes from
all compartments constitutes the maintenance respiration,
the CO2 emission resulting from protein repair and re-
placement and respiratory processes that provide energy for
the maintenance of ion gradients across cell membranes
[Penning De Vries, 1975]. If the difference between GPP
and maintenance respiration is positive, growth respiration
is estimated. It represents the construction cost (i.e.,
expended metabolic energy) for new tissue synthesis from
mineral and glucose.
[66] The difference between GPP and the sum of all

respiration fluxes is the net primary production, NPP. If
NPP is positive, the assimilated carbon is allocated to
vegetation compartments: canopy, living sapwood, and fine
roots (Figure 2). The implemented allocation scheme uses
information about the states of plant canopy and water
availability in the root zone. For woody species, allocation

is also related to vegetation phenological status. This
approach permits dynamic, state-, and stress-dependent
allocation patterns as opposed to constant, prescribed allo-
cation fractions.
[67] Turnover of plant tissues that have a certain life span

leads to the production of ‘‘normal’’ litter (from leaves and
fine roots) and to locking of carbon from living sapwood
compartment in the pool of structural wood. Both fluxes
depend on sizes of the corresponding plant carbon compart-
ments and are calculated using PFT-specific longevity
values for various types of plant tissue. Foliage senescence
due to hydrometeorological conditions, which may impose
additional controls on the deciduous characteristics of trees
and grasses, is also considered. The root zone soil moisture
affects the rate of the drought-induced canopy loss, while
the air temperature is used to parameterize the foliage loss
due to cold conditions.

9.1. Photosynthesis and Stomatal Resistance Model

[68] The canopy photosynthesis model is coupled to the
stomatal resistance parameterization and, therefore, is an
integral part of the framework that estimates the surface
energy fluxes (section 6.3). The coupling scheme follows
work of Farquhar et al. [1980], Collatz et al. [1991] for
C3 plants, and Collatz et al. [1992] for C4 plants:

1

rs
¼ m

An eatm

cs e* Tvð ÞPatm þ b; ð52Þ

Figure 2. A conceptual diagram of carbon fluxes simulated by the model. The three major carbon pools
are leaves, fine roots, and living sapwood (woody species). Boxes outlined with dashed lines illustrate
processes that affect the carbon balance. The dotted line boxes represent intermediate quantities, whose
magnitude impacts the occurrence of processes that are assumed to follow. The solid line arrows show
carbon fluxes, while dotted line arrows depict an intermediate partition of carbon fluxes, which depends
on the outcome of carbon balance at the preceding stage. The filled downward arrow depicts carbon
uptake from CO2, while the filled upward arrows show carbon loss.
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where rs [s m
2 leaf mmol�1] is the leaf stomatal resistance,

m [dimensionless] is an empirical parameter, An [mmol CO2

m�2 leaf s�1] is the net assimilation rate, cs [Pa] is the CO2

concentration at the leaf surface, eatm [Pa] is the vapor
pressure at the leaf surface, approximated with the atmo-
spheric vapor pressure in a semiarid climate, e*(Tv) [Pa] is
the saturation vapor pressure inside the leaf at the vegetation
temperature Tv, Patm [Pa] is the atmospheric pressure, and b
[mmol m�2 leaf s�1] is the minimum stomatal conductance
when An = 0. Note that the above equation is relevant to a
single leaf scale. One needs to integrate (52) to obtain the
canopy-scale quantities.
[69] Leaf photosynthesis strongly depends on the type of

incident radiation and sunlit and shaded fractions of the
canopy can substantially differ in magnitudes of carbon
uptake [e.g., Saeki, 1961; Spitters, 1986; Norman, 1993;
Wang and Leuning, 1998]. As discussed previously, it is
appropriate to treat the photosynthetic activities of these
canopy fractions as two ‘‘big leaves’’ (section 6.1). Since
the maximum photosynthetic rate, Rubisco, electron trans-
port rates, and respiration rate have been shown to covary
with leaf nitrogen content [Ingestad and Lund, 1986; Field
and Mooney, 1986], the canopy nitrogen profile also needs
to be accounted for to scale photosynthesis to the two
canopy levels. The central assumption of the hypothesis
used by many land-surface models [e.g., Sellers et al.,
1996a] is that the leaf nitrogen content acclimates fully to
prevailing light conditions within a canopy and is propor-
tional to the radiation-weighted, time-mean profile of PAR.
A simple exponential description of radiation attenuation is
used to describe the profile of PAR with the time-mean PAR
extinction coefficient �K [dimensionless]. Taking into
account both the instantaneous value of light extinction
coefficient K0 (section 6.1.3) and the nitrogen extinction
parameter �K, the scaling coefficients are obtained for the
sunlit Fsun and shaded Fshd fractions of leaf area index
(LAI) [m2 leaf m�2 PFT ground area]. The latter units refer
to a vegetated area occupied by a given PFT. In the
following, [m�2 PFT ground area] is equivalent to [m�2

PFT]. The canopy fractions are formulated as

Fsun ¼
Z L

0

e�
�Kxe�K0xdx ¼ 1� e�

�KþK 0ð ÞL

�K þ K 0 ; ð53Þ

Fshd ¼
Z L

0

e�
�Kx 1� e�K 0x
� �

dx ¼ 1� e�
�KL

�K
� 1� e�

�KþK 0ð ÞL

�K þ K 0 :

ð54Þ

Note that the term e�K0L gives the fractional area of sunlit
canopy on a horizontal plane below L (according to Beer’s
law, equation (10)). The above coefficients are used to
obtain estimates of photosynthesis quantities scaled to either
sunlit or shaded canopy fractions. For each of the fractions,
formulation (52) can be rewritten as

1

rCLs
¼ m

ACL
n eatm

cse* Tvð ÞPatm þ FCL b0; ð55Þ

where index CL refers to either sunlit or shaded canopy
levels and b0 = bTb takes into account the soil moisture

effects on the minimum stomatal conductance (see
Appendix B). The formulation of the photosynthesis model
is provided in Appendix B. The model yields the canopy-
scale net foliage assimilation rate An

CL, respiration RmC =
FCLRd [mmol CO2 m�2 PFT s�1], and stomatal resistance
rs
CL [s m�1].
[70] The stomatal resistances for different canopy levels

are explicitly used in the estimation of the latent heat flux
(section 6.3). The bulk values of canopy net uptake AnC and
respiration RmC are obtained by summing the values for
sunlit and shaded canopy fractions: AnC = An

sun + An
shd,

RmC = Fsun Rd + Fshd Rd.

9.2. Net Primary Production and Plant Respiration

[71] The net primary production NPP [g C m�2 PFT h�1]
can be defined as the gross plant photosynthesis, or gross
primary production GPP [g C m�2 PFT h�1], less autotro-
phic respiration Ra [g C m�2 PFT h�1]:

NPP ¼ GPP� Ra; ð56Þ

GPP ¼ kco2c AnC þ RmCð Þ; ð57Þ

where kco2c = 0.0432 [g C s mmol CO2
�1 h�1] is a unit

conversion coefficient. Vegetation autotrophic respiration
Ra is estimated as a sum of maintenance Rm and growth Rg

[g C m�2 PFT h�1] respiration rates: Ra = Rm + Rg, where

Rm ¼ RmC þ RmS þ RmR; ð58Þ

Rg ¼ wgrw GPP� Rmð Þ; if GPP > Rm; ð59Þ

Rg ¼ 0 ; if GPP � Rm; ð60Þ

where wgrw [dimensionless] is a constant (0.25–0.33), and
RmS and RmR [g C m�2 PFT h�1] are the respiration rates for
living sapwood and fine roots. NPP is positive when carbon
uptake from photosynthesis exceeds autotrophic respiration.
NPP is negative during nighttime or when soil moisture
deficit does not allow vegetation to effectively photo-
synthesize and maintenance costs are higher than gross
carbon uptake.
[72] The foliage day respiration RmC is estimated along

with photosynthesis (Appendix B). Canopy respiration rate
during night time (maintenance respiration of mitochondria)
is parameterized in a similar manner (Fsun = 0): RmC = kco2c
Fshd Rd. The maintenance respiration for sapwood RmS and
root biomass RmR are approximated using the first-order
kinetics:

RmS ¼ rsapw Csapw f3 Tatmð Þ; ð61Þ

RmR ¼ rroot Croot f3 Tsoilð Þ; ð62Þ

where Tsoil [K] is from section 6.4, Csapw and Croot [g C m�2

PFT] are pools of carbon of living sapwood and fine root for
a given vegetated fraction, and rsapw and rroot [g C g C�1

h�1] are the tissue respiration coefficients at 10�C that can
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be generally defined as rsapw = r J/cnsapw and rroot = r J/
cnroot, where J is a rate of 22.824 � 10�4 h�1, cnsapw = 330
and cnroot = 29 are sapwood and fine root C:N mass ratios
[g C g N�1] [Sitch et al., 2003], and r [g C g N�1] is a
vegetation-type-dependent coefficient. The temperature
dependence function f3(T) = exp[308.56/56.02 � 308.56/
(T � 227.13)], where T [K] is either Tatm or Tsoil.

9.3. Stress-Induced Foliage Loss and Tissue Turnover

[73] The amount of living carbon that enters the above
and below ground litter and the amount of living sapwood
that turns to structural (dead) wood are calculated using
PFT-specific longevity values for different plant tissues. The
turnover and stress-induced foliage loss Dleaf, sapwood
Dsapw, and root Droot [g C m�2 PFT h�1] turnover rates
are parameterized as [Levis et al., 2004; Arora and Boer,
2005]

Dleaf ¼ dleaf Cleaf þ gW þ gCð ÞCleaf ; ð63Þ

Dsapw ¼ dsapwCsapw; ð64Þ

Droot ¼ drootCroot; ð65Þ

where Cleaf, Csapw, and Croot [g C m�2 PFT] are pools of
carbon of foliage, living sapwood, and fine root, and dleaf,
dsapw, and droot [h

�1] are the ‘‘normal’’ turnover rates for
foliage, sapwood, and fine roots and represent the inverse
values of tissue longevities.
[74] Foliage senescence due to hydrometeorological con-

ditions is also considered. The foliage loss due to the
drought stress controls the deciduous characteristics of
plants in semiarid areas. The loss rate gW [h�1] is param-
eterized as a function of the PFT-dependent maximum
drought loss rate gW max [h�1] and the root zone soil
moisture factor bT (Appendix B):

gW ¼ gW max 1� bTð ÞbW ; ð66Þ

where bW [dimensionless] is the shape parameter reflecting
the sensitivity of canopy to drought. The foliage loss due
to drought stress is zero when root zone contains a
sufficient amount of moisture (bT = 1) and is at maximum
when bT ! 0.
[75] Foliage loss due to cold is parameterized similarly

[Arora and Boer, 2005]:

gC ¼ gCmax 1� bCð ÞbC ; ð67Þ

where gC max [h�1] is the PFT-dependent maximum cold
foliage loss rate and bC [dimensionless] is the shape
parameter reflecting the sensitivity of canopy to cold, and
bC [dimensionless] is a temperature stress measure defined
as

bC ¼ 1:0 ; if Tatm  Tcold ; ð68Þ

bC ¼ 1

5:0
Tatm � Tcold � 5:0ð Þð Þ; if Tcold > Tatm > Tcold � 5:0ð Þ;

ð69Þ

bC ¼ 0:0; if Tatm � Tcold � 5:0ð Þ; ð70Þ

where Tcold [K] is a PFT-dependent temperature threshold
belowwhich cold-induced leaf loss begins to occur (bC < 1.0).

9.4. Carbon Allocation

[76] If estimated NPP is positive for a given hour, the
assimilated carbon needs to be allocated to canopy, fine roots,
and living sapwood (woody vegetation) compartments. The
implemented scheme relates allocation to the state of plant
canopy, water availability in the root zone, and vegetation
phenological status (woody species only, section 9.7). The
approach follows the conceptual method of Friedlingstein
et al. [1999], Salter et al. [2003], and Arora and Boer
[2005], which is based on the premises that plants allocate
more carbon to (1) fine roots when soil moisture is limiting,
so that the below ground biomass increases; (2) canopy
when leaves are few in order to increase the photosynthetic
carbon gain; and (3) stem/sapwood when foliage signifi-
cantly limits light penetration to lower canopy levels in
order to increase the canopy supporting structure as well as
plant height and lateral spread. This approach permits
dynamic, state-, and stress-dependent allocation patterns.
Following Arora and Boer [2005], for woody plant species
the allocation fractions are

aP ¼ eP þP
1þv 2� bL � bTð Þ ; ð71Þ

where the symbol ‘‘P’’ denotes a given carbon pool: leaves,
living sapwood, or fine roots, P = v (1 � bL) for
sapwood, P = v (1 � bT) for fine roots, and P = 0 for
foliage carbon. bL = e�0.5L is a scalar index used to measure
the availability of light. The dynamic allocation fractions
asapw, aroot, and aleaf [0–1] are estimated using the base
allocation fractions esapw, eroot, and eleaf [0–1] for vegetation
state that corresponds to bL = bT = 1, and esapw + eroot +
eleaf = 1. In (71), a decrease in root water availability shifts
allocation to roots, while a decrease in available light shifts
allocation to stem. When both water and light are available,
the allocation is at maximum to leaves. The parameter v
[dimensionless] controls the sensitivity of allocation to
changes in bL and bT. The allocation for grasses follows:

aP ¼ eP þP0

1þv 1þ bL � bTð Þ ; ð72Þ

where P denotes a given carbon pool: leaves or fine roots,
P0 = v (1 � bT) for fine roots, and P0 = v bL for foliage
carbon, bL = max (0, 1 � L/4.5) and eroot + eleaf = 1. Arora
and Boer [2005] provide more details on the above scheme.
[77] The allocation patterns can be modified under three

additional conditions. First, for deciduous trees and shrubs
all NPP is allocated to leaves during leaf onset (section 9.7).
Second, a sufficient woody and root biomass must be
present to support leaves, so that

Csapw þ Croot þ Cstrc

� �
 esC

x
leaf ; ð73Þ
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where Cstrc [g C m�2 PFT] is the pool of structural wood
carbon, and es and x [dimensionless] are PFT-dependent
constants [Ludeke et al., 1994]. The third imposed condition
is intended to maintain a minimum root:shoot ratio, i.e., the
ratio of fine root carbon to foliage carbon [Friend et al.,
1997]. For grasses, the condition (73) is equivalent to the
minimum root:shoot ratio.

9.5. Recruitment

[78] Photosynthesis and translocation of carbohydrates
from the storage compartment at the beginning of growing
season (woody species only, section 9.7) are the primary
mechanisms of production of canopy biomass. Recruitment
from seeds is another mechanism that may increase biomass
of a given PFT.
[79] Currently, only herbaceous species can regenerate

through seeds in the model. Both seed germination and
seedling establishment require favorable temperature and
sufficient amounts of water at appropriate depths in the soil
profile and at certain times during the year [e.g., Peters,
2000]. The following conditions need to be met for recruit-
ment: (1) the mean daily soil temperature Tsoil has to exceed
a threshold value Tcold; (2) soil moisture in the top 1/3 of the
root maximum depth must be higher than q*; and (3) the
Julian day of recruitment event must be within a certain
period of the year, depending on grass type. If these
conditions are continuously met for a certain number of
days (e.g., 3 d), the biomass corresponding to leaf area
index L = 0.0025 is added to the foliage pool of a given
grass type. The recruitment root biomass is calculated from
the allometric relationship (73).

9.6. Carbon Pool Dynamics

[80] The simulated carbon compartments for leaves, liv-
ing sapwood (woody species), and fine roots are updated
each vegetation model time step based on the estimated
carbon fluxes. If NPP is positive, the change in the
compartment carbon content is

dCP

dt
¼ aPNPP� DP; ð74Þ

where P denotes a given carbon pool: leaves, living
sapwood, or fine roots. As noted in section 9.4, the
allocation fractions aP are computed to satisfy (73) and a
minimum root:shoot ratio for postincrement biomass pools.
If NPP is negative,

dCP

dt
¼ � RmP þ DPð Þ; ð75Þ

where RmP is the respiration rate for a considered carbon
pool. Note that in cases when NPP < 0 but AnC > 0, the
assimilates are partitioned among the pools and subtracted
from the respective respiration costs.
[81] The dynamics of the pool of structural wood carbon,

dCstrc/dt, is determined by inputs from livewood turnover
and losses to litter, the latter being largely as a result of plant
damage. A parameterization of the loss function suitable for
long-term simulations is being developed.
[82] The aboveground net primary production (ANPP)

[g C m�2 PFT h�1] is defined as ANPP = (dCleaf + dCsapw)/
dt + (Dleaf + Dsapw). When summed over the duration of a

season, ANPP represents one of the observable metrics of
plant performance.

9.7. Vegetation Phenology

[83] Vegetation phenology refers to the timing of onset
and offset of leaves, i.e., when plants transit from/to
dormancy. Leaf onset and offset mark the bounds of the
growing season during which surface albedo, roughness,
and water and energy fluxes are dynamically modulated by
vegetation. Since the model is applied to arid and semiarid
areas, moisture availability effects on vegetation dynamics
need to be explicitly considered.
[84] A modified semiempirical ‘‘carbon gain’’ parameter-

ization of Ludeke et al. [1994] and Arora and Boer [2005] is
used here. The essential assumption is that leaf onset starts
when it is beneficial, in carbon terms, for a plant to produce
leaves. Carbon gains are associated with photosynthesis,
while losses are associated with canopy respiration and
drought/cold induced foliage losses. Similarly, leaf offset
is initiated when environmental conditions are unfavorable
for leaf retention in terms of its carbon balance. The carbon
gain approach, therefore, directly includes the effects of
both temperature and soil moisture since photosynthetic
activity, respiration, and foliage losses depend on historical
(through soil water dynamics) and current environmental
conditions (temperature, radiation, and rainfall).
[85] The transition from one growth state to another is

triggered when a set of environmental conditions or a
certain vegetation state are met. Leaf phenology differs
for woody vegetation and grasses. For deciduous trees and
shrubs (evergreen species are not currently considered), there
are three leaf phenology stages: dormancy, maximum growth,
and the normal growth. For herbaceous species, normal
growth is either continuous or follows the dormant stage.
9.7.1. Dormant State to Maximum or Normal Growth
[86] The transition from the state of dormancy to maxi-

mum (for woody species) or normal (for herbaceous plants)
growth state occurs upon arrival of favorable weather. The
overall favorability is signaled by the positive net photo-
synthesis (less stress losses) from a ‘‘virtual’’ foliage. The
virtual canopy represents a certain amount of foliage bio-
mass temporarily assigned to a given PFT during its
dormant state. The virtual canopy is assumed to represent
the amount of foliage a plant would have at the leaf onset. It
is assigned at every time step during dormancy to check
whether a given PFT can photosynthesize effectively. For
woody species, the virtual canopy is assumed to be propor-
tional to the total amount of nonphotosynthesizing biomass:
the initial LAI, Linit, corresponds to either 1–5% of the
maximum canopy biomass the stem and root pools can
support, according to (73), or is set to 0.05–0.2 (species-
dependent), whichever is larger. Linit, however, might be
constrained by the maximum possible amount of carbohy-
drate translocation from the storage compartment to foliage,
which is assumed to be equal to CCH = 0.67 Csapw [Friend et
al., 1997]. For grasses, the virtual canopy LAI is set in the
range of 0.05–0.2.
[87] Daily values of [AnC � Dleaf] are subsequently

accumulated from hourly estimates using the virtual canopy.
For the transition to occur, the following conditions have to
be met for a given PFT on a daily basis: (1) The total daily
net photosynthesis [AnC � Dleaf] must be positive (this
involves evaluation of Dleaf during nighttime with possible
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freezing conditions); (2) the ratio of daylight hours with
zero or negative assimilation rate AnC to the total number of
daylight hours is less than 2/3; (3) the mean daily soil
temperature Tsoil has to exceed the threshold Tcold; (4) the
day length DLH has to exceed a certain threshold value DLH

C ;
and (5) for grass only: soil moisture in the top 1/3 of the
maximum root depth must be above the wilting point. If
these conditions are continuously met for a certain number
of days (e.g., 5–7 d), a transition occurs to the next
phenology state. The maximum potential size of the storage
compartment from which carbohydrates will be translocated
to form new foliage is set to CCH. The canopy biomass is set
to the value corresponding to Linit and subtracted from CCH,
accounting for growth respiration costs. On the other hand,
if a break occurs in the sequence of days when conditions
are met (e.g., it becomes too dry or too cold), the counter of
favorable days is reset to zero.
9.7.2. Maximum to Normal Growth
[88] During the stage of plant maximum growth (woody

species only), all assimilated carbon is allocated to leaves.
Additionally, in woody species, the carbohydrate reserves in
CCH are translocated to produce new canopy biomass at a
specified rate gF max [h

�1]. The foliage increments account
for the expenditures of metabolic energy in synthesis of new
tissue by subtracting a constant fraction wgrw from the
translocated carbon. The transition from the maximum to
normal growth state occurs when a biomass-dependent LAI
has been attained. According to Arora and Boer [2005], this
LAI is approximately 40–50% of the maximum LAI a
given stem and root biomass can support. Apparently, this
phenological pattern may vary among plant species [e.g.,
Schmid et al., 2003].
9.7.3. Normal Growth to Dormant State
[89] In the normal growth state, a PFT allocates products

of photosynthesis to leaves, living sapwood (woody spe-
cies), and fine roots. Values of [NPP � Dleaf] are accumu-
lated over the day. The following are the necessary
conditions for PFT transition to a dormant state (herbaceous
and drought-deciduous woody plants): (1) The total daily
value of [NPP � Dleaf] is negative; and (2) the ratio of
daylight hours with zero or negative NPP to the total
number of daylight hours is higher than 2/3. A PFT transits
to the dormant state if these conditions are met for a certain
number of days and (1) for woody species, the amount of
foliage biomass is less than 1% of the maximum a given
stem and root biomass can support; and (2) for herbaceous
species, the above ground biomass is within 10% of the
value used for initialization, when vegetation season starts.
While the term ‘‘dormancy’’ is used, for grasses it merely
implies the end of the active growing season. Biomass
dynamics are not tracked until the arrival of favorable
conditions.

9.8. PFT Structural Attributes and Fractional Area

[90] Allocation to, and losses from, the carbon compart-
ments make them time-varying. Changes in the biomass
contents modify vegetation structural attributes that are used
in the energy and water balance calculations.
9.8.1. Woody Species
[91] Sitch et al. [2003] suggest an approach to relate the

concept of allometry at the plant individual level with the
concept of the ‘‘average’’ individual at the element scale.

For each individual, the average individual’s LAI, Lind [m
2

leaf area m�2 PFT area], which is equal to PFT’s LAI, L, is
estimated as the following:

Lind ¼ L ¼ Cleaf Sla; ð76Þ

where Sla [m
2 leaf area g C�1] is the specific leaf area and

Cleaf [g C m�2 PFT area] refers to the carbon content of an
element area covered by crowns of a given woody species
(the sum of nonoverlapping, ground-projected areas of tree/
shrub crowns). One can see that an average individual’s
carbon content in units of [g C individual�1] is Cleaf, ind =
Cleaf �ind, where �ind [m2 PFT area individual�1] is the
average individual’s crown projective area. The stem area
index Sind [m2 stem area m�2 PFT area] of an average
individual, same as the index of a PFT, S, is assumed to be
25% of maximum Lind for a given PFT (constant).
[92] The foliage projective cover of (FPC) an average

individual fv,ind [m
2 FPC area m�2 PFT area], defined as the

ground area covered by foliage directly above it, is param-
eterized by the Lambert-Beer law [Monsi and Saeki, 2005]
as fv,ind = 1 � e�0.5 (Lind+Sind). The fractional cover of a
given PFT, fv, [m2 FPC area m�2 element area] of the
element area is

fv ¼ P�ind fv;ind ; ð77Þ

where P [individual m�2 element area] is the population
density or the number of individuals per unit area. Note that
the product P �ind specifies the fraction of ground area
containing projected areas of all canopy crowns. As can be
seen, the vegetation fraction fv for woody species is the
same as the foliage projective cover of an average
individual, scaled to the population level. Since fv is also
used in estimating the element-scale hydrological quantities,
such as transpiration, the same fraction is also associated
with the below-ground fraction of lateral spread of roots.
[93] Height of an average individual Hv [m] and crown

projective area �ind can be estimated from allometric
functions specific for a given PFT [e.g., Shinozaki et al.,
1964; Waring et al., 1982]. The approach follows that of
Sitch et al. [2003].
9.8.2. Herbaceous Species
[94] Grass leaf area index is estimated by equation (76). It

is assumed, however, that irrespective of the actual area
occupied by grass, only one individual is present, i.e.,
P �ind = 1. This implies that grass can be homogeneously
distributed within the entire element area, if no other
vegetation types are present, or only within a fraction of
it. This is consistent with the hierarchical approach to
modeling vegetation dynamics in ecology [e.g., Tilman,
1994], which assumes that grass uniformly occupies space
where woody species do not grow. Using the above as-
sumption, it follows that the grass vegetation fraction is the
same as the foliage projective cover of grass canopy:

fv ¼ fv; ind ¼ 1� e�0:5; LþSð Þ; ð78Þ

where S reflects the amount of biomass of grass supporting
tissues, taken to be 5% of LAI. The fraction fv is also used
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for the below-ground fraction of lateral spread of roots.
Grass height is estimated following Levis et al. [2004] as
Hv = 0.25 L.

10. Model Testing and Confirmation

[95] This section illustrates the various coupling mecha-
nisms captured by the simulation framework in modeling
the energy and water budgets of vegetated surfaces. It also
demonstrates how vegetation in the model adaptively
responds to environmental conditions and adjusts its bio-
mass to both favorable and unfavorable situations. First, the
energy partition and soil moisture dynamics are illustrated
for surfaces vegetated with generic broadleaf deciduous
trees for initially saturated soil. In these examples, the
properties of vegetation are assigned at the beginning and

do not change throughout the simulation. Second, the fully
dynamic response of C4 grass is illustrated for initially
saturated or dry soil in terms of its carbon assimilation,
CO2 respiration, and turnover fluxes. Next, a model confir-
mation study is presented in which the simulated above-
ground biomass of a generic C4 grass is compared against
field measurements for Black Grama grass (Bouteloua
eriopoda) for a site located in a semiarid environment of
central New Mexico.
[96] A generic loamy sand soil is used. The hydraulic

properties are parameterized according to Rawls et al.
[1982]. The heat transfer and albedo parameters are from
Dickinson et al. [1993] and Bonan [1996]. Table 1 provides
the corresponding values of the soil hydraulic, heat transfer,
and albedo parameters.
[97] The parameters used in the description of canopy

radiative transfer, photosynthesis, respiration, turnover, and
phenology are assigned according to typical parameteriza-
tions for broadleaf deciduous trees and C4 grasses employed
in many land-surface schemes [e.g., Bonan, 1996; Sellers et
al., 1996b; Foley et al., 1996; Haxeltine and Prentice, 1996;
Friend et al., 1997; Cox et al., 1999; Kucharik et al., 2000;
Levis et al., 2004; Arora and Boer, 2005; Krinner et al.,
2005]. The parameter values are provided in Tables 2, 3,
and 4.

10.1. Energy Partition and Soil Water Dynamics of a
Flat Surface Vegetated With Broadleaf Deciduous Trees

[98] A weather generator [Ivanov et al., 2007] parameter-
ized for the location of Albuquerque, New Mexico, is used
to force the hydrological simulations with 1 August as the
starting date, which approximately corresponds to the
middle of the monsoon season that drives the major phase
of the growing season in New Mexico. To simplify the
examples, rainless periods with zero cloudiness are as-
sumed. The corresponding simulated time series of the
shortwave radiation are shown in Figure 3a. Another
simplification is that the air temperature is simulated in

Table 1. Soil Hydraulic, Heat Transfer, and Albedo Parameters of

Generic Soil Types Used in This Paper and by Ivanov et al. [2008]a

Parameter Ksn qs qr l� yb ks,dry ks,sat Cs,soi

Sandb 235.0 0.417 0.020 0.592 �73 0.214 2.689 2136115
Loamy sandc 45.0 0.401 0.035 0.374 �87 0.214 2.639 2148443
Loamd 15.0 0.434 0.027 0.220 �111 0.196 2.250 2205100
Claye 1.0 0.385 0.090 0.150 �370 0.189 1.706 2320750

aThe hydraulic parameterization follows the work by Rawls et al. [1982]
with slightly modified values for Ksn and l�. The heat transfer and albedo
parameters are from Dickinson et al. [1993] and Bonan [1996]. Ksn [mm
h�1] is the saturated hydraulic conductivity in the surface normal direction,
qs [mm3 mm�3] is the saturation moisture content, qr [mm3 mm�3] is the
residual moisture content, l� [dimensionless] is the pore size distribution
index, yb [mm] is the air entry bubbling pressure, ks,dry and ks,sat [J m

�1 s�1

K�1] are the dry and saturated soil thermal conductivities, and Cs,soi [J m
�3

K�1] is the heat capacity of the soil solid. The soil albedo parameters are
assumed to be uniform across all considered soil types. The values of the
shortwave albedos for saturated soil (asatL

m = asatL) are assigned as 0.11 for
visible and 0.225 for near-infrared spectral bands. The values of the
shortwave albedos for dry soil (adryL

m = adryL) are assigned as 0.22 for
visible and 0.45 for near-infrared spectral bands.

bSand 92%, clay 3%.
cSand 81%, clay 7%.
dSand 42%, clay 18%.
eSand 20%, clay 60%.

Table 2. Vegetation Biophysical and Interception Parametersa

Parameter/PFT Broadleaf Deciduous Tree C4 Grass

cL 0.01 �0.30
aL
leaf(VIS) 0.10 0.11

aL
leaf(NIR) 0.45 0.58

aL
stem(VIS) 0.16 0.36

aL
stem(NIR) 0.39 0.58

tL
leaf(VIS) 0.05 0.07

tL
leaf(NIR) 0.25 0.25

tL
stem(VIS) 0.001 0.22

tL
stem(NIR) 0.001 0.38

Kc 0.18 0.10
gc 3.9 3.2
Sla 0.041 0.020

aHere cL is the departure of leaf angles from a random distribution and
equals +1 for horizontal leaves, 0 for random leaves, and �1 for vertical
leaves, aL

leaf and tL
leaf [dimensionless] are the leaf reflectances and

transmittances, aL
stem and tL

stem [dimensionless] are the stem reflectances
and transmittances, ‘‘VIS’’ and ‘‘NIR’’ are used to denote the visible and
near-infrared spectral bands, Kc [mm h�1] is the canopy water drainage rate
coefficient, gc [mm�1] is the exponential decay parameter of canopy water
drainage rate, and Sla [m

2 leaf area kg C�1] is the specific leaf area.

Table 3. Parameters of Biochemical Processes for Generic

Broadleaf Deciduous Trees and C4 Grass
a

Parameter/PFT Broadleaf Deciduous Tree C4 Grass

Vmax 25 90.0 30.0
�K 0.5 0.3
m 9 4
b 10,000 40,000
�3,4 0.08 0.053
rsapw 9.61 � 10�10 -
rroot 109 � 10�10 400 � 10�10

wgrw 0.25 0.25
dleaf 1 1
dsapw 1/25 -
droot 1/3 1

aVmax 25 [mmol CO2 m
�2 leaf s�1] is the maximum catalytic capacity of

Rubisco at 25�C; �K [dimensionless] is the time-mean PAR extinction
coefficient parameterizing decay of nitrogen content in the canopy; m
[dimensionless] is an empirical slope parameter; b[mmol m�2 s�1] is the
minimum stomatal conductance; �3,4 [mmol CO2 mmol�1 photons] is the
intrinsic quantum efficiency for CO2 uptake for C3 and C4 plants; rsapw and
rroot [g C g C�1 s�1] are the sapwood and fine root tissue respiration
coefficients at 10�C; wgrw [dimensionless] is the fraction of canopy
assimilation less maintenance respiration utilized for tissue growth; dleaf,
dsapw and droot [a

�1] are the ‘‘normal’’ turnover rates for foliage, sapwood,
and fineroots, representing the inverse values of tissue longevities.
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such a manner as to obtain a smooth time series (Figure 3b).
The dew point temperature is assumed to be constant Tdew =
12.8�C (corresponding to 30–70% daily variability of
humidity typical for the location of Albuquerque for the
considered period). Furthermore, the wind speed is also
assumed to be constant throughout the simulation, uatm =
3 m s�1.

[99] As an initial condition, it is assumed that a loamy
sand soil column of 1.8 m depth is completely saturated.
Free gravitational drainage is assumed as the lower bound-
ary condition during the simulation. A flat horizontal
element is considered, which is not affected by the lateral
effects such as shadow cast by remote objects, moisture
transfer in the unsaturated zone, or run-on. No groundwater
effects are simulated.
[100] Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6 show the results for a surface

vegetated with broadleaf deciduous trees with L = 3.0,
S = 0.75, Hv = 5.0 m, dleaf = 4.0 cm, and fv = 1, i.e., trees
occupy the entire area, no bare soil. Vegetation structural
attributes and the fractional area do not change during the
simulation and therefore only water-energy dynamics are
emphasized. The root zone extends down to �1 m depth
with the root biomass distribution parameterized with h =
0.003046 mm�1 (equation (1)). Water uptake parameters are
taken as Y* = �0.5 MPa and Yw = �2.80 MPa. Note that
these values are translated to characteristic relative soil
moisture values q* and qw [mm3 mm�3], used in the
estimation of transpiration flux.
[101] As can be seen in Figure 4a, as the soil gradually

desaturates, the evaporative fraction decreases. While the
daily cycle of the transpiration flux experiences only a
minor reduction over the period of time (Figure 4b), the
change in soil evaporation is more substantial (Figure 4c)
and corresponds to a more significant decrease of the
surface soil moisture. Figure 4d shows gravitational drain-
age from the root zone that exhibits a sharp decline during
the simulation.
[102] Figure 5 illustrates temperatures as well as the

components of the canopy and ground surface energy
balances. Time series of estimated canopy and soil surface
temperatures that balance the canopy and ground surface
energy budgets are shown in Figure 5a. As can be seen, the
maximum radiant temperatures of canopy and ground
negatively lag maximum air temperature and are consistent-
ly associated with the input of solar energy. The soil surface
daily maximum temperatures exhibit a gradual increase
throughout the simulation, while the daily course of the
canopy temperature remains essentially unchanged. This is
attributed to the differences in the soil moisture dynamics at
the ground surface and in the root zone. Notice that the

Table 4. Parameters of Vegetation Allocation, Phenology, and

Water Uptake Processesa

Parameter/PFT Broadleaf Deciduous Tree C4 Grass

gWmax 1/40 1/50
bW 3.0 4.0

gCmax 1/6.7 1/10
bC 3.0 3.0
Tcold 5.0 3.0
eleaf 0.25 0.45
esapw 0.10 �
eroot 0.65 0.55

v 0.80 0.70

es 30.0 1.25

x 1.60 1.0
�T soil

10.0 5.0

DLH
C 10 10

DTmin, Fav 7 5
fC, init / Linit 0.015/0.075 �/0.20

Y* �0.5 �0.1
Yw �2.8 �4.0

aHere gWmax and gCmax [d
�1] are the maximum drought and cold induced

foliage loss rates; bW and bC [dimensionless] are the shape parameters
reflecting the sensitivity of canopy to drought and cold; Tcold [�C] is the
temperature threshold below which cold-induced leaf loss begins; eleaf,
esapw, and eroot [dimensionless] are the base allocation fractions for canopy,
sapwood, and roots; v [dimensionless] is the sensitivity parameter of
allocation fractions to changes in light and soil water availability; es and x
[dimensionless] are the constant and exponent, controlling the relation
between carbon content in the above and below-ground stores; �Tsoil [�C]
and DLH

C [h] are the mean daily soil temperature and day length, that have to
be exceeded for the growing season to start; DTmin, Fav [day] is the
minimum duration of period for which the conditions of transition from/to
the dormant season have to be continuously met; fC,init and Linit
[dimensionless] are the fraction of the structural biomass and the leaf area
index used to initiate the leaf onset; Y* and Yw [MPa] are the soil matric
potentials at which the stomatal closure or plant wilting begins.

Figure 3. Time series of synthetic hydrometeorological forcing and temperature response: (a) global
shortwave radiation and (b) air and dew point temperatures.
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dense tree canopy intercepts most of the incoming short-
wave radiation (Figure 5b) with a relatively small fraction
reaching the under-canopy ground. This results in lower net
radiation at the ground surface (Figure 5c). The root zone is
relatively wet throughout the simulation and the canopy
daylight latent heat flux is therefore high (Figure 5g,
midday depressions in the time series are attributed to
partial stomatal closure, explained later). Since vegetation
exhibits some ‘‘leakage’’ moisture flow (i.e., an uncon-
trolled loss of water by stomata, section 9.1), the nighttime
latent heat flux is somewhat above zero. The soil surface
layer dries quickly, which leads to a decrease of latent heat
flux and growth of sensible heat flux as well as gradual
heating of the surface (Figures 5a, 5f, and 5g). The
progressive desaturation of soil also leads to a reduction
in the ground heat flux (Figure 5e).
[103] The simulated resistances, used to compute heat

fluxes from the ground and canopy surfaces, are illustrated
in Figure 6. Since wind is constant, aerodynamics and leaf
boundary layer resistances are time-invariant (Figure 6a).
The stomatal resistances, shown in Figure 6b for sunlit and
shaded fractions of the canopy exhibit a midday peak during
the daily cycle. This model behavior has been previously
reported [Collatz et al., 1991] and is associated with partial
stomatal closure caused by high daylight time air moisture
deficit (Tdew is constant in this example) as well as signif-

icant shortwave irradiance of the leaves (Figure 5b). The
increase in the stomatal resistance causes the midday
depressions in the photosynthesis and latent heat flux
(Figure 5g), experimentally observed in leaves [Beyschlag
et al., 1986] and open canopies [Tan and Black, 1976;
Campbell, 1989; Kinyamario and Imbamba, 1992]. Con-
trasting this observed feature, the biochemistry of C4 grass
is less sensitive to the extreme environments of arid areas. A
similar numerical experiment carried out for a generic C4

grass does not exhibit midday depressions in the latent heat
flux [Ivanov, 2006].
[104] The decrease in the surface soil moisture leads to a

higher resistance to the ground latent heat flux (Figure 6c).
An apparent periodicity in the time series is due to the
daytime depletion of moisture and nighttime capillary rise
that partially replenishes surface soil water.
[105] The above experiment illustrates the dynamic cou-

pling between soil hydrological states and vegetation sto-
matal response and highlights important aspects of
interrelationships among energy-water dynamics. Further-
more, it points to the significance of modeling at fine
timescales. As the stomatal response to hydrometeorologi-
cal forcing is highly nonlinear, using the mean daily
quantities would not result in the same estimates of energy
and moisture fluxes, as compared to those obtained from
subdaily variations. The case considered so far, however,

Figure 4. Simulated soil water contents, evaporative fraction, and moisture fluxes for an area vegetated
with broadleaf deciduous trees: (a) surface q1 and root zone qroot soil moisture and evaporative fraction
lE/(lE + H); (b) transpiration rate ET

veg; (c) under-canopy soil evaporation rate Eg
veg; and (d) drainage

from the root zone to deeper layers QD out. ‘‘Ev,Daily’’ and ‘‘Eg,Daily’’ are the mean values of daily
transpiration and soil evaporation over the simulation period.
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Figure 5. Temperature response and components of canopy and ground surface energy budgets for an
area vegetated with broadleaf deciduous trees: (a) air Tatm, canopy Tv, soil surface Tg, and soil Tsoil
temperatures; (b) incoming global and absorbed shortwave radiation ((Satm#Lm +Satm#L) and (~Sv

veg and
~Sg
veg)); (c) net radiation (Rnv and Rng); (d) net longwave radiation (~Lv

veg and~Lg
veg); (e) ground heat flux G;

(f) sensible heat flux (Hv
veg and Hg

veg); (g) latent heat flux (lEv
veg and lEg

veg).
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does not include vegetation dynamics, which should not be
significant for broadleaf deciduous trees over the period of
5 d. The following example will discuss feedbacks of
vegetation dynamics to hydrometeorological conditions
and the soil water state.

10.2. Vegetation Processes of C4 Grass for Favorable
and Unfavorable Soil Moisture Conditions

[106] The hydrometeorological forcing and soil charac-
teristics are the same as in the previous example. A generic
C4 grass is used with L = 3.0, S = 0.15, Hv = 0.75 m, and
dleaf = 0.5 cm. The root zone extends down to �0.33 m
depth, with h = 0.009 mm�1. Water uptake properties are
taken as Y* = �0.1 MPa and Yw = �4.0 MPa. The structural
attributes and the fractional area of grass are dynamically
updated throughout the simulations.
[107] In the first numerical experiment, it is assumed that

loamy sand soil column of 1.8 m depth is initially com-
pletely saturated. Figure 7 illustrates the estimated canopy
and ground temperatures, soil water state, and biochemical
rates of carbon assimilation and release of CO2. As soil
dries from the initially saturated state, one can observe a
substantial growth in the daily amplitude of the ground
surface temperature (Figure 7a). The transpiration factor bT

and the foliage assimilation (Figures 7b and 7c), are not
affected until hour 82, after which one can observe a slight
decrease in the assimilation rates and productivity. Since the
soil water store and incoming PAR are in sufficient quan-
tities, NPP is positive during the daylight hours throughout
the entire simulation. Grass can both support its existing
biomass and uptake new carbon. The maintenance respira-
tion rates for the grass canopy and root biomass (Figure 7d)
during daylight hours are around 15–20% of the gross CO2

assimilation and exhibit diurnal variability associated with
the changes in canopy and soil temperatures. Note that the
sum of maintenance and growth respiration over the simu-
lation period is around 50% of the total gross CO2 uptake.
[108] Figure 8 illustrates the estimated variables charac-

terizing the canopy and root zone states. As the soil surface
and root zone become drier (Figure 7b), the diurnal cycle of
the canopy state (Figures 8a, 8b, and 8c) changes only
slightly. The canopy exhibits higher water vapor content
than the atmosphere above (Figure 8a). The canopy stoma-
tal resistances (Figure 8b), sunlit and shaded, exhibit a
relatively minor growth on the last day of simulation,
associated with the change in bT. Since the simulation spans
only a period of favorable conditions, the canopy biomass
grows slightly, which is reflected in the maximum magni-
tude of sunlit and shaded leaf area index (Figure 8c). Note
that the total LAI is shown as the shaded LAI during
nighttime hours.
[109] In the second experiment, dry soil conditions are

assumed for the same initial vegetation state (Figures 9 and 10).
As can be seen in Figure 9b, the soil is initially very dry
with bT close to zero. The soil surface becomes slightly
wetter due to dew on the soil surface. The daily amplitudes
of the estimated ground surface and canopy temperature are
substantially higher than those of the previous case since
transpiration and soil evaporation fluxes are near zero. The
low root zone soil water results in the stomatal closure and,
consequently, zero foliage CO2 assimilation rates. Since
artificially high biomass is initially assigned, the mainte-
nance respiration rate is also high. Consequently, the NPP is
negative throughout the simulation (Figure 9c). The out-
come of the combined effect of water-stressed conditions

Figure 6. Simulated resistances used to estimate canopy and ground surface energy fluxes for an area
vegetated with broadleaf deciduous trees: (a) leaf boundary layer rb and aerodynamic resistances (rah and
r0ah); (b) sunlit and shaded canopy stomatal resistances (rs

sun and rs
shd); (c) soil surface resistance rsrf.
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and high initial biomass is a high drought-induced carbon
loss of foliage biomass (Figure 10a). Because of the overall
negative carbon balance, the canopy and fine root carbon
pools rapidly reduce within the considered period of time
(Figure 10b). As a consequence, the vegetation fraction also
rapidly decreases.
[110] The above examples illustrate the dynamic features

of vegetation. As was shown, grass is responsive to both
favorable and unfavorable conditions and can adjust its
biomass rapidly. The temporal evolution of canopy and
ground level energy partition correspondingly depends on
changes in biomass. If vegetation is considered static, then,
on average, one could expect the following differences in
behavior with respect to a fully dynamic case: (1) higher
sensible heat/smaller transpiration and slower depletion of
soil water reservoir during favorable periods; and (2) shorter
timescales of soil moisture depletion during drier, rainless

periods. The significance of such effects for modeling land-
surface processes needs to be investigated.

10.3. Confirmation of Vegetation-Hydrology Model
for C4 grass

[111] This section outlines a model confirmation/verifi-
cation study based on measurements of the aboveground
biomass, Bowen ratio variables (J. R. Gosz, Bowen ratio
evapotranspiration data, 1996–1999, Sevilleta LTER Da-
tabase, 2000, http://sevilleta.unm.edu/data/archive/climate/
bowen/[March 2007]), and soil moisture (J. R. Gosz,
Time domain reflectometry, soil moisture, 1996–1999,
Sevilleta LTER Database, 1999, http://sevilleta.unm.edu/
data/archive/soil/tdr/March 2007) for a semiarid site of
central New Mexico, located in Sevilleta National Wild-
life Refuge. The Sevilleta Refuge is a Long-Term Eco-
logical Research site focused on studying climate change

Figure 7. Time series of environmental characteristics and grass biochemical CO2 fluxes for initially
wet soil: (a) air, canopy, and soil surface temperatures; (b) relative soil moisture contents and transpiration
factor bT; (c) foliage gross CO2 assimilation rate and net primary productivity (NPP); (d) growth, foliage,
and root respiration flux rates.
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effects in a biome transition zone as well as habitat and
biodiversity of semiarid environments. Long-term records
from a weather station in Socorro (�40 km south of
Sevilleta) show that the annual precipitation ranges be-
tween 100 and 500 mm, with a mean value of 244 mm.
Summer precipitation occurs as intense thunderstorms
accounting for over half of the annual rainfall, while El
Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) influences winter pre-
cipitation [Milne et al., 2003]. Mean monthly temper-
atures range from 2.5�C to 25.1�C.
[112] Hourly time series of hydrometeorological variables

are required to force the vegetation-hydrology model:
rainfall, cloud cover, shortwave radiation (with partition
into direct and diffuse types, as well as into VIS and NIR
wave bands), air and dew point temperatures, and wind
speed. Several weather stations (J. R. Gosz, Meteorological
data, 1988–1999, Sevilleta LTER Database, 2000, http://
sevilleta.unm.edu/data/archive/climate/meteorology/
[March 2007]) operated in the Sevilleta during the period of
1989–1999. Station 40 (the Deep Well site, 34.36�N,
106.69�W) is the closest to the fertilization site (see section
10.3.1). Since the available data did not include cloudiness
data and the partition of shortwave radiation, observational
data at the Albuquerque airport were used in addition to
synthesize a complete set of forcing data. Because of the
relative proximity of Albuquerque to the Sevilleta Refuge
(�80 km north), the following methodology was used: (1)
the cloudiness data for Albuquerque were used without

changes; (2) the global solar radiation at Station 40 was
partitioned into the direct beam and diffuse components
using the same fractional composition as observed in
Albuquerque; and (3) to partition the radiative fluxes into
the VIS and NIR bands, the calibrated radiative transfer
model of Gueymard [1989] (a component of a weather
generator described by Ivanov et al. [2007]) was utilized;
the obtained fractional composition was then applied to the
observed data. Additionally, data gaps were filled with data
corresponding to a nearest weather station in Sevilleta.
[113] Inspection of digital elevation data for the area of

interest reveals that its topography can be characterized as a
flat surface situated in a nonconvergent terrain location.
Therefore, all simulated dynamics are assumed to be one-
dimensional with negligible lateral effects such as radiative
shading or water transfer from adjacent areas. A flat plot-
scale element is used for simulations. Since no data are
available on the hydraulic properties of Turney Loamy Sand
soil (see section 10.3.1), a generic loamy sand soil type
[Rawls et al., 1982] is used (Table 1).
[114] The soil water profile was initialized with a uniform

depth-averaged value of 0.1 qs, corresponding to �7 MPa of
the suction pressure head. In order to reduce the effect of
initial soil moisture conditions on the results, a 1-year spin-
up period was introduced. The simulation thus spans the
period of 1988–1999 with all vegetation-hydrology dynam-
ics driven by deterministic forcing from the observed
(partially synthesized) meteorological data.

Figure 8. Time series of environmental and biophysical characteristics for initially wet soil: (a) relative
humidity of the atmosphere and canopy-space air (at the reference height z0h + d); (b) sunlit and shaded
canopy stomatal resistances; (c) sunlit and shaded canopy LAI. Note that the shaded LAI equals to the
total LAI during nighttime hours.
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10.3.1. Grass Biomass
[115] In 1989, a study was initiated to examine the effect

of fertilization on grassland productivity (J. R. Gosz, C3-C4

Biomass, 1989–1992, Sevilleta LTER Database, 2000,
http://sevilleta.unm.edu/research/local/plant/fertilizer/data/
wt_summary [January 2005]). Plots were established on the
east and west sides of the Sevilleta. The site on the east side,
McKenzie Flats site, represents mixed Chihuahuan Desert
and Great Plains Grasslands on Turney Loamy Sand soil,
dominated by warm season C4 grasses, such as Black
Grama (Bouteloua eriopoda) with lesser amounts of Blue
Grama (Bouteloua gracilis) and Galleta Grass (Hilaria
jamesii). Since the C4 photosynthesis pathway is typical
for grasses in semiarid environments, the data for McKenzie
Flats site were used in this study.
[116] The site was gridded into 30 m � 30 m plots. In

1989 and 1990, fertilizer treatment, in the form of NH4-
NO3, was applied to the site. In 1989 and 1990, nine and

eight plots, respectively, were randomly selected among the
treatment and control plots both during the late spring and
early fall. Within each plot, three 1 m � 0.5 m quadrats
were randomly selected and clipped to estimate plant
biomass. A subsequent laboratory procedure consisted in
sorting the clipped plant material into live (green) and dead
material by species. The samples were oven dried and the
weights from the three quadrats were then averaged to
provide live and dead biomass estimates in [g m�2] of the
plot. The fertilization aspect of the study was discontinued
after 1990, but biomass samples from the plots continued
to be collected through 1992 to monitor annual vegeta-
tion production of the grasslands. The period of 1989–
1992 appears to be particularly suitable for verification
since the annual precipitation recorded at the Deep Well
station involved two contrasting years of below-average
156 mm in 1989 and above-average 335 mm in 1991
(1990, 244 mm; 1992, 240 mm).

Figure 9. Time series of environmental characteristics and grass biochemical CO2 fluxes for initially
dry soil: (a) air, canopy, and soil surface temperatures; (b) relative soil moisture contents and transpiration
factor bT; (c) foliage gross CO2 assimilation rate and net primary productivity (NPP); (d) growth, foliage,
and root respiration flux rates.
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[117] Figure 11 illustrates the simulation results and
measured data on grass biomass. One can clearly observe
the relative difference in terms of precipitation among the
illustrated years. For example, winter and spring of 1989
were drier than other years of the simulation period
(Figure 11a). Correspondingly, the pregrowing season root
zone soil water content was lower and the grass develop-
ment was essentially delayed until the arrival of the mon-
soon in July. Precipitation during the monsoon period was
also relatively smaller and, consequently, the total grass
biomass was smaller for 1989. In contrast, the hydromete-
orological conditions in 1991 favored grass development
since there was a substantial soil water content at the
beginning of the growing season and precipitation during
the monsoon was higher than in other years. The simulated
biomass exhibits rapid development during the spring and
subsequent accumulation in the summer. Consequently, the
soil water partition into outfluxes shows considerable differ-
ences between 1989 and 1991. For instance, the amount of
soil evaporation in 1989 is almost equal to that of 1991,
while the amount of transpiration is substantially smaller in
1989.
[118] It is worth noting that with the arrival of favorable

conditions, after a prolonged stress period, grass does not
immediately transpire at maximum potential rates. This case
is most apparent for the summer of 1992 (Figure 11b),
although the timescale is too coarse to clearly observe that.
An initial period of biomass growth exists during which the
grass fractional area increases. During such a period, soil
water is depleted primarily through soil evaporation at rates

relatively smaller than the maximum potential transpiration
rates, due to the control imposed by the highly variable
moisture at the soil surface. Only after attaining a certain
cover fraction can grass transpiration reach the potential
rates, e.g., 1.5–2 mm d�1. Such a situation thus illustrates a
case where some ecohydrological models with static vege-
tation may fail to properly estimate soil water dynamics.
These models typically assume rates near the potential
transpiration, immediately after the arrival of favorable
conditions [e.g., Cordova and Bras, 1981; Rodriguez-Iturbe
et al., 1999a; Laio et al., 2001a].
[119] Figure 11c illustrates the simulated gross photosyn-

thetic uptake and NPP. As discussed in section 9.7, the
growing season starts only when the imposed conditions for
leaf onset are met, with the positive net photosynthesis (less
foliage stress losses) assumed to be the key criterion.
Figure 11d compares the simulated and measured above-
ground biomass. While the input meteorological data and
the experimental setup contain certain problems (e.g., miss-
ing data, artificial partition of global radiation, soil moisture
initialization, generic soil parameterization), the simulated
C4 grass biomass does exhibit the same pattern and consis-
tency as the measured data. One may notice a delay in
growth during the driest year and a faster accumulation
during favorable periods. The simulated minimum root:-
shoot ratio (es = 1.25) is always maintained. The simulation
results also indicate that variability of grass biomass during
the growing season can be quite significant. For example,
the results for 1991 and 1992 show substantially different
dynamics of foliage due to the differences in precipitation

Figure 10. Time series of grass water stress induced foliage loss, dynamics of carbon pools and
vegetation fraction for initially dry soil: (a) foliage and root turnover rates (vegetated fraction scale);
(b) foliage and root carbon pool dynamics (computational element scale); (c) vegetation fraction
dynamics.
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regimes. The observations, however, do not directly suggest
the existence of this variability, most likely because the
measurements were carried out either to early or too late in
the growing season.
10.3.2. Energy Fluxes and Soil Moisture
[120] In addition to the above test, data for a Bowen

ratio tower (J. R. Gosz, Bowen ratio evapotranspiration
data, 1996–1999, Sevilleta LTER Database, 2000, http://
sevilleta.unm.edu/data/archive/climate/bowen/ [March
2007]), which was located adjacent to the Deep Well
meteorological station, are used in this study for further
confirmation of model consistency. Data for the entire
observation period of 1996–1999 are used for compar-
ison with modeled data taken from a simulation that
continuously extends the previous modeling run through
1999. Additionally, Time Domain Reflectometry (TDR)
soil moisture data (J. R. Gosz, Time domain reflectom-
etry, soil moisture, 1996–1999, Sevilleta LTER Database,
1999, http://sevilleta.unm.edu/data/archive/soil/tdr/ [March
2007]) are available for the Deep Well site for the same
period and are used to complement this test data set.
Detailed information on observational design of Bowen
ratio and soil water content measurements can be found
in the relevant Web-based documents (J. R. Gosz,
Bowen ratio evapotranspiration data, 1996–1999, Sevilleta

LTER Database, 2000, http://sevilleta.unm.edu/data/archive/
climate/bowen/ [March 2007]).
[121] Figure 12 illustrates a comparison between the

observed and modeled data for the period of 22 June
through 26 July 1998. Note that net radiation is an inde-
pendent measurement, while latent heat flux is estimated
as a fraction of the difference between net radiation and
ground heat flux divided by the sum of unity and Bowen
ratio [e.g., Lewis, 1995]. The latter is computed from the
observed temperature and vapor pressure gradients over
grass. Original data provide soil heat flux from two flux
plates buried at 10 cm at the Deep Well site. In comput-
ing the ground heat flux at the soil surface G0 [W m�2],
heat storage in the top 10 cm was accounted for as G0(t) =
G0d(t) + Cs dp DT0�d(t)/Dtm, where G0 d is the flux mea-
sured at depth dp = 0.1 m, DT0�d [K] is the change in soil
temperature of top 10 cm since the last observation Dtm =
1200 [s] period, and Cs [J m

�3 K�1] is the soil heat capacity
estimated according to equation (37), accounting for water
content in the soil of thickness dp. The latter was obtained as
the mean value of soil moisture contents at depths of 5 and
10 cm, measured using TDR probes. The estimation of
coefficients involved in the latent heat flux computation
follows a standard procedure provided by Campbell Scien-
tific (supplier of the utilized Bowen ratio system) in the

Figure 11. Time series of (a) simulated mean daily relative soil moisture contents and transpiration
factor bT; (b) total simulated daily transpiration and soil evaporation; (c) simulated gross foliage
assimilation and net primary productivity (NPP); (d) simulated and observed above ground carbon
content in grass biomass for McKenzie Flats site in the Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge. The fluxes
and densities are provided as the element scale quantities.
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instruction manual for the measurement system that was
used at the site. The computed latent heat flux series are
filtered to eliminate apparently erroneous, nighttime, sun-
rise, and dawn flux values.
[122] As one can observe in Figure 12b, the observed and

simulated net radiation series show a very good agreement
over the period of interest, although the simulated net
radiation is somewhat smaller during the peak daytime
hours. The net radiation series also exhibit a consistent
covariation when weather conditions switch to a wetter
period (after day 182), both showing a decrease in nighttime
cooling due to the increased heat capacity of wetter soil
(Figure 12c).
[123] A fairly prolonged dry period precedes the period of

comparison: there were only �8.8 mm of rainfall since
31 March, with the latest rainfall of �1.5 mm that occurred
on 10 June 1998. Both simulated and derived latent heat
flux start with very small values, however, the flux estimat-
ed from the observed states exhibits a spurious increase
during days 175 through 180. This increase can be
explained neither by precipitation records (Figure 12a),
nor by measured soil moisture states (Figure 12c) or net
radiation (the same pattern of nighttime cooling is preserved
as in the preceding days) during that period. Apparently,
measurement errors affected the estimation of flux from
the Bowen ratio system data and therefore these data need
to be interpreted with caution. Throughout the rest of the
illustration period, however, the agreement is consistent
with the precipitation occurrence and nearly excellent,

except for the hours when latent heat flux almost equals
to net radiation.
[124] Measured and modeled volumetric soil moisture in

the top 30 cm of soil (assumed to represent grass root zone)
are shown in Figure 12c. A potential explanation for the
different observations may be that one of the TDR sensors
may have been installed in a bare soil fraction, while the
other one in a grassy patch. However, no additional infor-
mation is available to verify this statement. The simulated
soil water content is computed as an integral value for a
surface that contains both vegetated and bare soil patches
(section 8.2). Taking into account this simplification, the
assumption of invariant root profile distribution with depth,
and the fact that a generic loamy sand soil type was used to
parameterize soil hydraulic properties, it can be concluded
that the agreement between the series is surprisingly good.
[125] In order to characterize the consistency of simula-

tion results over larger timescales and thus to develop more
confidence on the modeling framework, several additional
confirmation/verification examples are provided. These
results intend to highlight several aspects of energy-water
dynamics of vegetated surfaces, reproduced by the model,
which are important for the discussion of outcomes of a
study presented by Ivanov et al. [2008]. For example,
Figure 13 shows the mean observed and simulated daily
cycles of the net radiation budget and ground heat flux,
computed over the interval of 1 June through 15 September
1997–1999 (the observational data for 1996 were not
included in this analysis due to a significant gap). The time

Figure 12. A comparison between observed (‘‘obs’’) and modeled (‘‘sim’’) data for the period of
22 June through 26 July 1998, from the continuous 1988–1999 simulation for Deep Well meteorological
site in the Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge: (a) observed rainfall; (b) observed and simulated net
radiation (Rn) and latent heat (lE) flux; (c) measured and simulated volumetric soil moisture for the top
30 cm of soil (assumed to represent grass root zone).
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interval covers a dry month of June and most of the wetter
monsoon period during which the major phase of grass
dynamics occurs. The same interval was used by Kurc and
Small [2004] in their analysis of characteristics of energy
and water budgets for the same site in the Sevilleta, which
allows for an additional independent qualitative compari-
son. As can be seen, the agreement between diurnal cycles
of net radiation is quite good, although, as in the above
example, the estimated cycle is somewhat smaller (<5%)
than the observed one during the peak time. The simulated
nighttime radiation also tends to be smaller. The simulated
soil heat flux cycle appears to be leading the observed cycle.
However, the simulated cycle is more consistent with the
soil heat flux cycle provided by Kurc and Small [2004,
Figure 5], which also peaks at around 11 am (2000–2002
analysis period).
[126] Another important metric to compare against is the

typical timescale of evapotranspiration response, which
describes how quickly the deposited precipitation is
returned to the atmosphere. This allows one to characterize
how the simulation framework is capable of reproducing
persistence characteristics of the modeled vegetation-
hydrology system [e.g., Scott et al., 1997]. Since the latent
heat flux computed from the variables measured by the
Bowen ratio system contains issues at certain periods of
time, as demonstrated above, data of Kurc and Small [2004]
obtained with both Bowen ratio and eddy covariance
measurement techniques are used here. Their approach is
used in constructing Figure 14, which shows the mean daily
evapotranspiration as a function of days since last rainfall
over 8 mm until the next measured rainfall (>2 mm). The
timescale of response corresponding to the simulated results
is longer than the one obtained from the observed data
[Kurc and Small, 2004, Figure 11]; however, the mismatch
between the corresponding sampling periods, 1989–1999

and 2000–2002, introduces uncertainty in the exact inter-
pretation of such a feature. Nonetheless, it should be pointed
out that qualitatively the modeled evapotranspiration fluxes
exhibit very similar characteristics in terms of both the
magnitudes and the decay rate.
[127] Figure 15 complements the above example and

illustrates the timescales of soil moisture response integrated
over two depths: top 5 cm and top 30 cm (root soil moisture).
The observed data show a persistent difference between the
data of the two probes, presumably because of the difference
of surface properties in locations of sensor placement (e.g.,
vegetated and bare soil patches). For the most part, the
simulated results are within the envelope of observed values.
This is yet another evidence of reliability of the modeling
approach in reproducing the vegetation-hydrology behavior
of a grass system in semiarid environment.

11. Summary

[128] Vegetation plays a fundamental role in the exchange
of heat and moisture over a range of spatiotemporal scales
by altering surface albedo, roughness, soil macroporosity,
intercepting rainfall, uptaking water from deeper soil loca-
tions, among other effects. Furthermore, plants adaptively
evolve and respond to seasonal and interannual cycles of
radiative forcing and water redistribution. Even though the
role of vegetation in the physical processes of land-surface
energy and water balance is well recognized, the bidirec-
tionality of existing linkages and feedbacks is rarely taken
into account.
[129] This paper, of the first two, emphasizes the coupled

nature of water, energy, and vegetation dynamics. The study
constructs a mechanistic framework that couples a model of
plant dynamics to a spatially distributed hydrological model.
Among strengths of the approach is the capability of using

Figure 13. Mean observed and simulated daily cycles of
the net radiation budget (Rn) and ground heat flux (G) for
Deep Well meteorological site in the Sevilleta. Data are
taken for the interval of 1 June through 15 September for 3
years, 1997–1999, from both observed and simulated
series.

Figure 14. Mean daily evapotranspiration as a function of
days since last rainfall over 8 mm for Deep Well
meteorological site in the Sevilleta. Both observed and
simulated data are taken from the interval of 1 June through
15 September. Observed data are for Kurc and Small [2004]
study, and the solid line is the fitted exponential model.
Simulated data were averaged over the entire simulation
period 1989–1999. Error bars show one standard deviation.
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the developed framework for domains of complex geome-
try, which allows to address a variety of questions of
ecohydrology as applied to natural watersheds. The paper
discusses existing mechanistic linkages and demonstrates a
competent, consistent model performance using observa-
tions for a site located in a semiarid environment of central
New Mexico. Ivanov et al. [2008] further utilize the
modeling system to address questions of ecohydrology
related to topographic controls of vegetation systems.

Appendix A: Resistances to Heat and Moisture
Transfer From Vegetated Surfaces

A1. Forced Convection

[130] In conditions of forced convection, the conductan-
ces ca

h, ca
w, cv

h, cs
h, ce

w, ct
w, and cs

w [m s�1] are defined as

cha ¼
1

rah
;

cwa ¼ 1

raw
;

chv ¼
2 Lþ Sð Þ

rb
;

chs ¼
1

r0ah þ rah
;

cwe ¼ fwet
Lþ Sð Þ
rb

;

cwt ¼ 1� fwetð Þ 1

rsunb þ rsuns

þ 1

rshdb þ rshds

� �
;

cws ¼ 1

r0aw þ rsrf þ raw
;

where r0ah and r0aw [s m�1] are the aerodynamic resistances to
sensible and latent heat flux between the ground levels z00h

and z00w and the heights z0h + d and z0w + d [m], rb [s m
�1] is

the one-sided bulk leaf boundary resistance with the
appropriate partitioning between sunlit rb

sun and shaded rb
shd

fractions of the canopy, rs
sun and rs

shd [s m�1] are the sunlit
and shaded canopy stomatal resistances (section 9.1), and
fwet [dimensionless] is the wetted fraction of the canopy.
Note that the soil moisture state affects the latent heat flux
through the stomatal resistances rs

sun and rs
shd, which are

estimated explicitly accounting for the soil moisture
distribution within the root zone (section 8.2).
[131] The roughness lengths z0m, z0h, and z0w and the

displacement height d used to calculate rah and raw vary
with leaf and stem area and canopy height [Brutsaert, 1982;
Sellers et al., 1996a]. Here, however, they are considered to
be dependent only on vegetation roughness height, according
to Shuttleworth [1992, p. 4.12]: d = 0.67 Hv, z0m = 0.123 Hv,
z0h = z0w = 0.1 z0m, and zatm = HM + Hv, where Hv [m] is the
vegetation height and HM [m] is the standard measurement
height (typically HM = 2 m). The heights z00h and z00w [m]
are the ground roughness lengths used in calculation of the
aerodynamic resistances within the canopy, z00h = z00w =
0.005 m.
[132] The aerodynamic resistances to sensible and latent

heat transfer within the canopy r0ah and r0aw are parameterized
according to Choudhury and Monteith [1988]. Assuming an
exponential profile of the eddy diffusivity Kh [m

2 s�1] in the
canopy, then

r0ah ¼
Hv

aKh Hvð Þ ea 1�z0
0h
=Hvð Þ � ea 1� z0hþdð Þ=Hvð Þ

h i
; ðA1Þ

where a = 3 is an empirical parameter [Bonan, 1996]. It is
assumed that r0ah = r0aw since the roughness lengths for
sensible heat and water vapor are identical; Kh(Hv) =
u*k(Hv � d), when the effects of atmospheric stability are
ignored and Kh(Hv) is obtained for neutral conditions. The

Figure 15. Mean volumetric soil moisture content in the (a) top 5 cm of soil and (b) root zone (top
30 cm, integrating sensors were used) as a function of days since last rainfall over 8 mm for Deep Well
meteorological site in the Sevilleta. Data are taken for the interval of 1 June through 15 September for
4 years, 1996–1999, from both observed and simulated series. The observed data are taken for two time
domain reflectometry soil moisture sensors, presumably, one of which is installed in a bare soil fraction,
while the other one in a grassy patch.
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friction velocity is estimated as u* = k uatm/ln (zatm�d
z0m

)
[m s�1].
[133] The mean one-sided bulk leaf boundary resistance

rb(z) depends on a typical leaf dimension dleaf [m] and wind

profile in the canopy as 1/rb = 0.02/a
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
u Hvð Þ=dleaf

p
[1� e�a/2]

[Choudhury and Monteith, 1988]. To account appropriately
for the latent heat transfer from sunlit and shaded fractions
of the canopy: rb

sun = rb/Lsun, rb
shd = rb/Lshd. In this formu-

lation, these resistances refer to one side of the leaf.

A2. Free Convection

[134] In calm, windless conditions, free convection is the
dominant mechanism of the heat transfer from vegetated
areas. In the model, for uatm < 1.0 m s�1, an empirical
approach of Kondo and Ishida [1997] is used to parame-
terize the resistances as functions of empirically obtained
bulk transfer coefficients:

chv ¼ b0 Tv � Tatm½ �
1
3;

chs ¼ b0 Tg � Tatm
� �

þ 0:11 e* Tg
� �

hsoil � eatm
� �� �1

3;

cwt ¼ 1� fwetð Þ chv fsun

1þ chv fsun r
sun
s

þ chv fshd

1þ chv fshd r
shd
s

� �
;

cws ¼ chs
1þ chs rsrf

:

Appendix B: Photosynthesis Model

[135] Collatz et al. [1991] describe leaf photosynthesis for
C3 species as the minimum of three rates, Jc, Je, and
Js [mmol CO2 m

�2 leaf s�1] that refer to assimilation rates
as limited by the efficiency of the photosynthetic enzyme
system (Rubisco-limited), the amount of PAR captured by
leaf chlorophyll, and the capacity of the leaf to export or
utilize the products of photosynthesis. For C4 species, the
terms Jc and Je still refer to Rubisco and light limitations but
Js refers to a PEP-carboxylase limitation [Collatz et al.,
1992]. The formulation below refers to the scale of sunlit/
shaded canopy fraction (index CL).
[136] The RuBP-carboxylase (Rubisco enzyme) limited

carboxylation rate is formulated as

Jc ¼ FCLVmax

ci � G*
ci þ Kc 1þ Oi=Koð Þ

� �
; for C3; ðB1Þ

Jc ¼ FCL Vmax; for C4: ðB2Þ

The maximum rate of carboxylation allowed by the capacity
to regenerate RuBP (i.e., the light limited rate) is

Je ¼ 4:56fCL�3
ci � G*
ci þ 2G*

� �
; for C3; ðB3Þ

Je ¼ 4:56fCL �4; for C4: ðB4Þ

The export limited rate of carboxylation (for C3 plants) and
the PEP-carboxylase limited rate of carboxylation (for C4

plants) are

Js ¼ FCL 0:5Vmax; for C3; ðB5Þ

Js ¼ FCL 1:8� 104 Vmax

ci

Patm

; for C4: ðB6Þ

In the above equations, ci and Oi [Pa] are the partial
pressures of CO2 and O2 in leaf interior, fCL [W m�2] is the
amount of the visible solar radiation absorbed by either
sunlit or shaded leaves, converted to photosynthetic photon
flux assuming 4.56 [mmol photon m�2 s�1] per unit
absorbed [W m�2], and �3,4 [mmol CO2 mmol�1 photons]
is the intrinsic quantum efficiency for CO2 uptake for
C3 and C4 plants. G* [Pa] is the CO2 compensation point:
G* = 0.105 Oi Kc/Ko, where Kc and Ko [Pa] are the
Michaelis-Menten constants for CO2 and O2, expressed as
functions of leaf temperature Tv (used here in units of [K]):

Kc ¼ Kc25 a
0:1 Tv�298:15ð Þ
kc ; ðB7Þ

Ko ¼ Ko25 a
0:1 Tv�298:15ð Þ
ko : ðB8Þ

Kc25 = 30 and Ko25 = 3 � 104 [Pa] are values of constants at
25�C and akc = 2.1 and ako = 1.2 are the temperature
sensitivity parameters. The parameter Vmax [mmol CO2 m

�2

leaf s�1] is the maximum catalytic capacity of Rubisco:

Vmax ¼ Vmax 25 a
0:1 Tv�298:15ð Þ
vmax f1 Tvð ÞbT ; ðB9Þ

where Vmax25 [mmol CO2 m
�2 leaf s�1] is the value at 25�C,

avmax = 2.4 for C3 species and avmax = 2.0 for C4 species is a
temperature sensitivity parameter, and f (Tv) mimics thermal
breakdown of metabolic processes [Farquhar et al., 1980;
Collatz et al., 1991]:

f1 Tvð Þ ¼ 1þ e
�220000þ703 Tv

8:314 Tv

h i�1

; for C3; ðB10Þ

f1 Tvð Þ ¼ 1þ e0:3 Tv�309:15ð Þ
� �

1þ e0:3 286:15�Tvð Þ
� �h i�1

; for C4:

ðB11Þ

The expression for a heuristic function bT [dimensionless]
that limits canopy photosynthesis based on the soil moisture
availability in the root zone [Bonan, 1996]:

bT ¼
XIroot
i

bT ; i zið Þ ri zið Þ; ðB12Þ

bT ; i zið Þ ¼ max 0; min 1;
qi zið Þ � qw
q*� qw

� �� �
; if Tsoil > 273:15;

ðB13Þ

bT ; i zið Þ ¼ 0:01; if Tsoil � 273:15;

ðB14Þ
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where index i, i = 1. . . Iroot refers to a depth zi of the soil
profile with an associated root biomass fraction ri(zi)
(section 8.2), qw [mm3 mm�3] is the wilting point and
q* [mm3 mm�3] is the threshold soil moisture contents for a
given vegetation type (section 4). Tsoil is used to constrain
transpiration if soil temperature drops below the freezing
point. As can be seen from (B12), bT 2 [0, 1] takes into
account soil moisture variability within the root profile since
explicit weights of the root biomass with depth, ri, are
considered.
[137] Observations indicate that the transition from one

limiting rate (Jc, Je, and Js) to another is not abrupt and that
coupling between the three processes leads to smooth
curves rather than superposition of straight lines. Collatz
et al. [1991] describe this effect by combining the rate terms
into two quadratic equations, which are then solved for their
smaller roots:

aceJ
2
p � Jp Jc þ Jeð Þ þ JeJc ¼ 0;

aps ACL
� �2�ACL Jp þ Js

� �
þ JpJs ¼ 0;

ðB15Þ

where Jp [mmol CO2 m�2 leaf s�1] is a ‘‘smoothed’’
minimum of Jc and Je, A

CL [mmol CO2 m
�2 s�1] is the gross

assimilation rate of sunlit or shaded canopy fraction, ace and
aps are the coupling coefficients defined as ace = 0.98, aps =
0.95 for C3 species [Sellers et al., 1996b]; ace = 0.83, aps =
0.90 for C4 species [Cox et al., 1998].
[138] The net foliage assimilation rate An

CL is then given
by

ACL
n ¼ ACL � FCL Rd; ðB16Þ

where Rd [mmol CO2 m�2 leaf s�1] is leaf mitochondrial
(‘‘dark’’) respiration estimated following Collatz et al.
[1991, 1992] as

Rd ¼ 0:015Vmax 25 a
0:1 Tv�298:15ð Þ
rmax f2 Tvð Þ; for C3; ðB17Þ

Rd ¼ 0:025Vmax 25 a
0:1 Tv�298:15ð Þ
rmax f2 Tvð Þ; for C4; ðB18Þ

where avmax = 2.0 is a temperature sensitivity parameter
and f2(Tv) is a temperature inhibition function: f2(Tv) =
[1 + e1.3 (Tv�328.15)]�1. The CO2 concentration at the leaf
surface cs [Pa] and the internal leaf CO2 concentration ci
[Pa] are assumed to be representative for a considered
canopy level (sunlit or shaded) and calculated assuming that
the capacity to store CO2 at the leaf surface is negligible, so
that using the Fick’s first law,

ACL
n ¼ catm � ci

1:37 rCLb þ 1:65 rCLs
� �

Patm

¼ catm � cs

1:37 rCLb Patm

¼ cs � ci

1:65 rCLs Patm

;

ðB19Þ

where catm = 340 � 10�6 Patm [Pa] is the background
atmospheric CO2 concentration, the coefficients 1.37 and
1.65 are the ratios of diffusivity of CO2 to H2O for the leaf
boundary layer resistance and stomatal resistance [von
Caemmerer and Farquhar, 1981; Landsberg, 1986], and
rb
CL [s m2 mmol�1] is the one-sided bulk leaf boundary

resistance estimated for sunlit or shaded fraction of the
canopy:

rCLb ¼ r
sun; shd
b

0:0224 1:013� 105ð ÞTatm
Patm 273:15

� 10�6; ðB20Þ

where rb
sun, shd is given in [s m�1].

[139] Both the productivity An
CL and the stomatal resis-

tance rs
CL are a function of the internal leaf CO2 concentra-

tion ci [Pa], which is a function of leaf temperature and
atmospheric moisture deficit. Since ci is unknown, the
estimation of rs

CL and An
CL is therefore formulated as a

problem of finding ci as the root of a nonlinear equation
(follows from (B19)): (cs(ci) - 1.65 rs

CL(ci) An
CL(ci) Patm) �

ci = 0 using the Newton method [Ivanov, 2006].
[140] The nighttime stomatal resistance is a function of

the minimum stomatal conductance and soil water stress.
Taking rs

sun! 1, the nighttime stomatal resistance is
formulated as rs

shd = 1/(bT b L), where L is the canopy total
leaf area index.
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